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Dominion Line
OF

STEAMSHIPS.

Toronto

•Oregon

GREAT REDUCTION IN RATES.
BAILING DATB8 FROM PORTLAND TO 

LIVKRl'OOL :
Liverpool Servies# :

•Sarnie fmm Portland 17th December. 
Ha’ifai 19th 
Portland Slit
Halifax ----- -----
Portland 14th December. 
Halifax 16th January.

Bristol Services for Avonmouth Dock : 
Texas from Portland about ®Oth Deoember. 
Dominion from * “ l-.Hh January.

Cabin - Quebec to Liverpool. *50 and *60. 
Return-*», *100, >106 and *190.

Intermediate and steerage at lowest rates. 
‘These steamers have saloon, music room, 

smoking room, state-rooms and bath rooms 
ips wl 

are handeom 
cattle.

ing r
amidships where but little motion is felt, and 

ualy fitted up, and they carry no

A discount of 10 per cent, Is allowed to minis 
ter* and their wives.

Apply to 
BTtTTaBT A MrxDOCT, 80 Yonge St,

or in Montreal to
DAVID TORRANCE A CO.,

General Agents

The Narahee Paper Company,
NAPANEE, ONT.

-----kUxrTAcrmaas or Nos 9 and s-----

White Colored ft Toned Printing Paper*
Rears d Colorai Paper» <t Specialty. 

Western Ageaey - 1 til Ray Be, Terssls
GEO. F. CUALLES, Aowrr.

WTbe Dominion Chpbchmsn is printed on 
our paper.

DO NGO LI A BOOTS.
Aa comfortable to the 

feet aa French Kid, will 
not loose their shape, and 
with wearing qualities nn 
equalled in fine leather, a 

supply on hand in 
three width*. 
for Ladies' 
Wear, our 
own make. 

Inspection
Invited.

East, Toronto

RockfordWatches
King

Are unequalled in EXAtiTISG SERVICE.
^ Vs^i b* th* Chief

) Mechanician of the 
r. 8. Coast Survey ; 

-by the Admiral 
commanding in the 
T. S. Naval Observ
atory, for Astro- 

gnomical work ; and 
•by Locomotive 
Engineers, C on- 

Iductors and Kall- 
7 way men. They are 

--------------- recognized - eTilt andeed«liwbUUy are°r“
ni --.i.h, Ki“ce;s,*!

Suuday School Stamps
For sta&ping Books, ’ 

numbering, Ac.
SEALS for Churches, Societies,
P*®41011*» Corporations, Ac., Metal 

andBubber Self-inking stamps, every variety.

Kenyon, Tlngley ft Stewart Mnfg. Co., 
72 Kino St. West, Toronto.

A B?w?.g WANTED for the Beet and Fast- 
cet selling Pictorial Books and Bible*. Price* 

**** oent Kational Publishing O

An Unrivalled List.
The Steinway Piano,

The Chickering Piano,
the Haines Piano.

It is quite unnecessary to say anything in 
praise of theme instruments. The first two 
On the List are acknowledged by all to he 
the finest Pianos in the world. The most 
celebrated artists of the day have pro* 
nonneed in favor of one or the other 
over all others.

THE HAINES, for a medium priced 
Piano, excels in finish and beauty as 
well as durability, any other instrument 
of its class. Its popularity is proved by 
the fact that the Haines’ Factory has 
rise « to be the Third Largest Factory 
in America.

Wi ah Sols Aohnt* ro* thi

Estey & Go's Organs,
The irksowlnl(rS lending re

turn l ■ el Ihf Werld

Speci<ai rate» to Clergymen ami Sunday 
School»

Price Ll*te on Application.

A. & S. Nordheimer,
Toronto : 15 King St. E.

Montreal:— NoRDlIK IMKR's 11 ai.l.
Branches :

OTTAWA, LONDON. HAMILTON

TRADEMARK - REGISTERED.

OMPOUND

IB29 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

CANADA1IDEP08IT0RY :
A NEW TREATMENT

For Consumption. Atthma, Bronchitis 
Dptftejata. Catarrh, Heculache, Debility, 

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and all 
Chronic and Xertàus Disorder».

E. W. D. KING, 58 Church-st.,
TOKOTfTO. Om.

Our Treatise on Compound Oxygon to be had 
tree, at 58 Church Street, Toronto, Ont

the

Improved Model
WASHER

AND

bleacher.
Only weighs 6 lbs. Can be carried in a small vail 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

$1,000 REWARD a?,’.™.™:
HMHV Tim «U41.». 1______ 1. . Beasy. The clothes have 
which no other mode of 
No rubbing required—no

made light and 
that pure whiteness 
washing can produce 
friction to Injure the

w-i-rwuwiv*, «UD y)I ICC Ilftft _ e
iLn0t,0i?n<1 eatietae*°nr»or.e month from 

OAt® of purchase, money refunded. Delivered at 
ln evinces

fus r.^,rC.hîfKr P11'1 ,or *3-60- See what 
The Canada Prehbyttrian says about it : “The
r>wde^fTBheï tïld B1<5aÆher which Mr. C. W 
Dennis offer* to the public, has many and vain

U iH a time labour-saving
mwihine, is substantial and enduring, and

016 weoan tes

Twroul.i tloiiee.C. W. Dennis* 2K-T'^oiige SL, Toronto
Please mention this paper
Agents wseted vçnd.for Circular

THE UOHINIOm FTJR-E GOLD
MUTUAL BEHEFIT SOCIETY Manufacturin'» Company,

OF CANADA 3‘

HeusAt Insurance-. It provides a ten or twenty 
year endowment. II offer* a IJt • Benefit wttli 
Reserve Fund Security, diminishing iiimuiwiU 
non forfeitable iVrtiftvaUs, J«aid UP after fifteen 
years. In case of sickness or accident It offer* 
weekly Benefits from * 1 50 to *9lV for Total or 
Partial Disability and alsrr a Benefit for Kuner 
ala. Agents wanted. Hen-1 for Circular an-l 
term* Head office, SO Adelaide street east. 
Toronto

FRONT ST (KKT l AST.

YOROh TO.

s
AGENTS wanted* v Jeees Ili.U-yr «1y

iey* of 
of H 

to the Holy 
Maps. Chartslend Beau fully Illustre I 

Kte Ad 1res
| MKNNONH K PITBI.lHH 1NG CO . Elkhart, Ind

H. 8 1 ONE, SNR
UNDERTAKE*,

330 YONOB HT

Recetrol the fiighe»! Award» for f'uniy 
and Excellence at Phtlade pkta, 187»» ; 
Canada, 187G; Australia, 1877, and Paru, 
1878.

Pro». H. H Croft, Public Analyst, Toronto. 
••T» — " 1 find i* to be |»erfectly • uod contain 
ion no imp in ties or adulteration*, and can 
•trooglv recomme rd it as perfectly pure an 1 a 
v ry superior malt ltqu v 

lohn B Kdwar l« Professor of Chemtitrv, 
Montreal, say»; ’ I ft id tnem to l-e remarkably 
sound alee, brewej from pure tu» L an-l hope.™

No connection with any firm of the
Hams Name

i PPI7F S**11* *""• h» D'Otage, ami receive 
f* I niU. tree, a costly boa of goods which will 
balp yon to more money right away than any 
thing alas in this world. All. of either mi. ,uc 
cwfttl from nwt hour The hr»**l n wt to fortune 
opens before tbs worker*, absolutely sure At 
ooos a.1,Irens Tai l * Co Auguste Maine

JOHN LA BAT T, London, Ont
Ja®. Gooi'g -k Co., Ag-'Cl«, Toronto.

TRADE- COPY

S PATENTS SSSSh
LABLhS. HK I8HVF.H
Send description of your Invention L DING 
“AM, Patent Lawyer and lei tor. Waahlngtco 

DC

N. P, CHANEY & CO,
4:14» K tag Ht. K., TOHOM O,

Feather and Ma treaa Renovator»
and -leelert in all kin-1* of 

Fkathkbh, Nkw Frathf.r Bki-h, Pillows, 
Mattrbkkrh asp Spkiso Bips. 

Furniture overhauled.
Caah paid for all kinds of Feathers.

DON’T
- egin another winter with an old fathered 
noonvetueol C<«k Stove or Range, when yon 

c»n make y oar Home comfortable and happy 
with a

Moses’ Combination

Fay 1er Agente. JlI IM> I# | J(M) met
waadc selling ear ear Beaks aila

"IKS; p5!,l:etoJ-*• i*h *g

CANADIAN
rÇ) &REEDER

8y AGRICULTURAL V\
^iXEVIEW sd.

iTHEONLYVEEKLy.

i
™vSZ°'-° rEI^ANNU/A-

Wm
ppRoven By PRESS Qo PufiLie 

LOCAL'AGENTS wanted - 
liberal (foMMissioh/c

Having a Circular Firepot a continuous firs 
may be kept up Au. Hkasom. Shakes the 
same as a Feedsr—therefore, No Cinders. 
Na more Fboxes Water Pipes or Bursting 
^ ster-front*. No loss of time or lsbour in 

lighting fires.

OVER 1,300 SOLO LAST SEASON!
fc*”G*ll or send for Circular to

F. MOSES,
301 Yonge Street, Toronto,

INVFNTOR AND PATEN1EE.
TkLBPHOH* No. 1,117.

PATENTS not gut 801,n on
1'» ««-tired. Books free. 
\ " MORGAN A CO., Put- 

•nt Attoenm» and Brntrr., Ha>A«s«rss, /< C.

M leading I.en«loti Phve- 
Irian Ketat-lliln-e nn 
Office In Wrw t orh 

From Aw jcvasAl, or Mtniris* 
“Dr. Ab M-.ornlr Wh6 toSfc*» 

- «pei-leiiy of Kpllep.y, h*. wllb- 
1 eul «1-nbi t rraiw-l end cored mere 
cseeo - hen hut other llvV * phye 

b*v tlmpW l-e->1 SHlofilahlnr . we here 
nrd of re.- • i-f over SO y-ere etandi-g cur-d by him. »• 
«1 enter-h core ’ Large K..IU, ho.I Trvell.e a#III free 

P O Old K tore.* sddre.e
- «I. MP-JKPOl.K Nn ',.1,11 Htr«st New Yoi*-

Wtotro -ass CLYlVZKZ&SX
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Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

HKiaKIHI\U mKWNiMPKHt.

I. Any I'ortui wh ) Inky* » peiwr regnlu/ly Irvin Urn pcat-offloe 
whether illr«i'Uwl In hi* nemo or another*, or whether he hue 
itih*erlho.| or not, l* r**|>onelt>lo for peyment.

3 If e person or ler* hi* paper illw.ontinne I. he rnn*t pay all 
arrears, or the uablleher may continue to send It ootll payment 
J» lira.le, and then oolloet the whole aimfhut, whether the paper 
I* taken from the office or not.

.1 In snlta for luhserlptlon*. the «alt may he Instituted In the 
place where 'he paper i* published, although th« inhecrlher may 
reside hundred* of mile* a way

«. The court* liaye decl led that refilling to take newspaper* or 
perlo<lli’,al* from tfio poet olfloe, or removing and leaving them 
uncalled for, while unpaid, U " prima facie " evidence of Inten
tional fraud

Tfc* UOfiniON HM K< lintit l. t«* Dellar* a
tear. II paid atrlrily. Ihet le pretuplly In advnnre, the 
price will hr enr Uollm i and In uo Inati ucr will (hi* rule 
hr departed from. Suksrrlttrra al a distance ran melly 
•vr when Ihrlr snharripllone mil dur hr lookout nl the 
address label on thrlr paper. The Payer la Sent untl| 
ordered to he stopped. (Nee above decisions.

Ths “/Aim triton ('Kurehman " i* f/u organ 01
the Ohnrch of England in Canada, and u an
sxcsUsnt médium for advertising—being a family
rafsr, and by far the most extensively cir
culated ('hurch jounuil in tbs Ihmiinum.

P rank Weelteu, Prsprlelsr, A Huhllaher, 
Adders*! I*. O. Ilea JUAU.

II tiler. IS o. II Imperial Bnlldln*s, ISO Adelaide Ml. K 
weal el Heel Other, Toronto.

KK4NKI.IN R. Hill.. Advertlsln* manager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

Jan. 17th 2nd SUNDAY AFTER KPIVHANV 
Morning— Isaiah Iv Mat*hew x to 24 
Evening -Iaaiah Ivli ; or lii Act* x. to 21.

THURSDAY. JAN. 14. 18Hf>.

Diversities of Gifts.— A capacity for finding 
fault 1» one of the qualities most largely exercised 
in certain circles at the present day. Wherever 
the mind is insufficiently supplied with healthy 
occupation, the result is a strong disposition to 
occupy itself largely in the criticism and detraction 
of other people. To such attacks nobody presents 
a fairer mark than the parish clergyman. His 
office is essentially a public one, and has, moreover, 
this characteristic, that a great many people imn 
gine they could discharge it duty off hand with at 
least respectable success. Nor is it at all certain 
that the possession of average mental powers, zeal, 
good sense, and education in its widest meaning, 
will secure a freedom from such reproach. On the 
contrary, it may be taken for granted that the 
absence of one qualification will be carefully noted, 
and be so enlarged upon as really to appear in time 
as an evil of the first magnitude. Now, the action 
of such critics will be coutemptously set aside by 
some readers as utterly unworthy of consideration. 
Rut this, with all deference to their judgment, we 
deem to bo a mistake. The actionlof what we 
might almost venture to call these professional 
critics is, alter all, only an exaggerated form of the 
attitude taken up by the great majority of Church 
people. They appear to expect in every parochial 
clergyman such an assemblage of virtues and capa
bilities as shall amount to little short of perfection. 
They decline to admit the roasonablenessa of expect
ing one man only to exhibit unusual power in one 
or two departments of thought ; the phrase, 
“ diversities of gifts,” implies nothing to thsir mind. 
Yet this is just what all of us should try to grasp. 
It is idle to expect equal competence in all points 
from every m m ; there would ho little or no iudi- 
vi luality if this were so. Equally idle is it to expect 
that unusual industry in one branch of work can 
co-exist with a rigidly exact performance of every 
other duty.

Examples in Illustration —E ,t us illustrate the 
above l>v some examples. A. B., is, we will say, a 
singularly powerful expositor ; his knowledge of 
11 .lv S rip'nro is ,.»dv • q isl.e 1 by his capacity for 
apposite quotation, illustration, and application. 
He is especially strong in such matters as the spir

itual life, and is regarded as a great authority upon 
the vexed question of personal holiness. His ser
mons are heard with deep attention, and have been
he means of arousing and building up many souls. 

/•nt the critics have discovered that he spends 
three days in a week in his study, preparing these 
sermons,and the other three daysm givmgaddresses 
on holiness and kindred topics at Christian confer
ences and the like, leaving the work of pastoral 
visitation and organisation of his parish in the 
hands of a curate. Accordingly, A. B. is in their 
eyes au inefficient and half-hearted worker, who 
ought never to have been ordained ! Yet is there 
not room in the vineyard for labourers like these, 
and are there not “ diversities of gifts ? ”

C. D., on the other hand, is remarkable for being 
a good man of business. He sees the gist of a 
question at once, can bring the discussion to a bead 
and suggest solutions of its difficulties where other 
men arc all at sea. He is, moreover, a realy and 
a fluent speaker, who can redeem any meeting from 
dulness. Hence, C. D. is in universal request as 
a committee man and representative of various 
societies, to whose affairs he gives the most unre
mitting attention. But, once again, the curate 
manages the parish, and C. D.’s critics trumpet 
his incompetency to the world. Yet, surely, we 
have need of these men, too ?

E. I., on the other hand, is conspicuous for the 
loving care, sympathy, and boldness with which 
his pastoral work is carried on. In this particular 
his parish is perfectly organised, and his people 
thoroughly visited. But, alas ! E. F. is neither 
a speaker nor preacher, and certain critics have 
been heard to say that the presence of such a man 
in a pnlpit amounts to an absolute scandal ! The 
diversity of gifts is forgotten again. It would, of 
course, be possible to multiply the types almost ad 
inrimtum, but enough has surely been done to 
establish our point. We want the world to under 
stand that clergy are not automata, turned out by 
the gross, and warranted to act in every case accord
ing to pattern, bnt men of like passions with our
selves, amongst whom there are diversities of gifts 
—yet all, we trust, inspired by the satne spirit—and 
diversities of operations, yet with the same God 
working iu all. When, as a body, we begin to 
grasp this old truth, charity will abound much 
more extensively amongst us than is at present 
the case.

“ Humane Treatment of Animals.—Public atten
tion has been recently directed in Scotland to the 
importance of encouraging the humane treatment 
of the lower animals. The Highland and Agricul
tural Society, on the 81st of March last, sent a 
circular to 970 teachers of the Scotch School Board, 
in which they suggested that the subject should be 
recognised as a necessary element in education, 
and pointed out that if opportunities were taken in 
primary schools systematically to inculcate on the 
children lessons of humanity, very beneficial results 
might be expected to follow. The School Board of 
the 13 trough of Greenock call attention to the same 
subject in a letter dated the 17th of February last, 
which they addressed to the school-teachers and 
managers within the district under their control. 
They recommended that the teachers in all the 
public schools should take opportunités, perhaps 
once or twice a-week, of giving lessons oA the do
mestic and other animals, to excite the interest of 
the children in their structure, habits and uses, and 
to stimulate them to the careful management and 
kindly treatment of them. The Board reminded 
the teachers tbat a large part of their duty con
sists in producing such results, and that it is fully 
as important as making the children proficient in 
reading, writing, and arithmetic, while it is apt to 
be comparatively neglected from the influence of 
t ie present system ol distributing grants in aid.”— 
Time*, May 4th, 1865.

The views thus expressed seem to be met exactly 
by the “ Humanity Series of School Books,” as 
stated in the following extract from the Preface to

treJnL~,“rI,t not iuten,hfl tb»t the present series 
of School Books should supersede any of those now 
in use, many of them well adapted t > the several 
purposes they are professedly intended for. It is 
meant as supplementary to them, and was only 
thought of to supply lessons on the great duty of 
Humanity to animals, while at the same time the
anger of monotony, if the lessons had been con

fine 1 to that one subject, has been avoided by the 
introduction of other topics for the encouragement 
of ‘ every good word and work.’ ”

The book will be supplied at half-price, and can 
be sent to any National School as may be desired 
by the donors.

Mo gladly call attention to the above topic. It 
is most desirable to educate the young into habits of 
gentleness towards the brute creation, and to 
encourage them to study their ways and instincts.

Popular Election of Clergy.—The Church
limes, id an article discussing the various methods 
of appointing clergy to vacancies, says :

“ Popular election is the worst of all methods yet 
tried, and is attended by scandals peculiar to itself 
being so generally discredited that there is no like
lihood of its being recommended for adoption. There 
remains the choice by official nominators This 
looks at first sight the best way of all, because it 
seems to combine the advantages of popular and 
local election with safeguards which check abuses.

n Whm[e 11 has .been tried, it does not work at all 
well. The experience in Ireland just now for in
stance, where the Church laity are alarmingly 
ignorant, never having been taught by the clergy, 
is that the nominators display the utmost jealousy 
and distrust of any candidate who is suspected of 
learning, independence, or even of literary tastes.
I hey have uo mind to assume the attitude of 
learners, and will not choose a man whom they 
think likely to suppose that it is his duty to teach 
them. They want a tame Levite who will continu
ously repeat the familiar common-places of an effete 
I uritanism, and who will do in other respects as 
tne laity bid him, and the inevitable result is that 
the level of the clergy appointed by this process is 
steadily lowering.”

Church Reform at Home.—A memorial has been 
addressed to the Archbishop of Canterbury signed by 
a very large number of the Fading clergy as follows :

“ We, the undersigned clergy of the Church of 
England, desire respectfully to express to vour 
lordships our feeling that the question of Church 
Raform has become one of pressing urgency, and 
to beg that, in the interests of the nation, you will 
take such steps as m*y seem beat to forward legis
lation on the subject as early as possible in the 
coming Parliament.

“ The reforms which are most pressing are, in our 
opinion, these :—

“1. To give a clearly defined share to the laity, 
by means of parochial councils and otherwise, in 
the administration of Church affairs.

We are aware that a movement in the direction 
of lay co-operation, initiated by the Convocation of 
the Province of Canterbury in 1870, has made in 
recent years, and with the hearty approval of your 
lordships, some progress by means of rurideoanal, 
diocesan and provincial conferences. But though 
parochial councils were, equally with the other 
bodies above named, recommended by Convocation, 
little or nothing has been done towards their form
ation. It appears to us that the establishment of 
parochial councils, or of some such bodies, with 
well-defined statutory powers, is of primary‘import
ance, as tending in the most effectual way to in
crease the local interest of the laity in Ohuroh 
affairs, and to stimulate and maintain in them a 
feeling that the national Church is theirs, and that 
they have a responsible share in its life.

“‘i. To reform Church patronage, so as to putjan 
end to the traffic in livings, and to secure that no 
one be appointed to a living without previous con- 
sulation with the parishioners or their représentât 
tives." - -
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THF SEE HOUSE, TORONTO.

if

IN our correspondence columns will be found 
a temperate but forcible appeal from the 

esteemed assistant Rector of the Church of 
Holy Trinity, Toronto, on behalf of the See 
House. Mr. Pearson points out that about 
$3000 of subscriptions are in arrear. The 
committee very prudently entered into con
tracts only to the extent of the money at their 
disposal. These funds were not enough to 
cover the cost of draining, fencing, sodding 
and completing the Bishop's residence in a be
coming manner. VVe cannot but feel that an 
appeal like this ought to be met with a gener
ous and prompt response. We are fully aware, 
no one mere so, for few have the field of view 
so open as it is to those conducting a public 
journal, that local claims in a large number of 
parishes are so pressing, and the means so 
scanty of panshoners to admit of their burthen 
being increased. In such cases the appeal for 
help towards the See House must be passed by, 
no doubt with regret, for the disposition to 
stand side by side with other parishes in every 
good enterprise is universally felt. We are all 
jealous of a good work being carried on with
out our being asked to help. This case seems 
to us to have peculiar claims upon the more 
well to do Churchmen of the Toronto diocese. 
We have many members in Toronto city and 
other places who could build the See House 
from their own individual purses and literally 
never^now that the money had gone out 
We have also many more to whom a fifty dol 
lar or a hundred dollar note for such an object 
would never be missed, and thousands whe 
could spare their dollar or five dollars without 
the sacrifice of any comfort or luxury, much 
less any necessity. There is a feeling that as 
the Bishop’s residence is in Toronto, that as 
his income is chiefly spent in Toronto, therefore 
the See House should be built by Toronto 
Churchmen. This feeling is no doubt the real 
secret why so many parishes have not con- 
tributed to this fund. That the non-subscrib
ing of these parishes is in any way, to any de
gree, attributable to a lack of personal respect 
for the Bishop, or regard for his sacred Office, 
we utterly repudiate. Dr. Sweatman is not 
our Pope, we are not bound to believe him in
fallible, he would not believe us if we said such 
a creed. But the Bishop of Toronto has very 
earnestly done his duty, in a manner which ha: 
won for him the esteem of every Churchman 
and Churchwoman in his diocese. His house 
will be ever hospitably open to our friends in 
those parishes who desire to throw the entire 
cost of its erection on the city of Toronto 
It would be, and we are assured that it will be, 
a source of honest pride to country Churchmen 
who visit the See House, to reflect that they 
had a share in its erection. Let our friends 
think over this matter, and we are satisfied that 
Mr Pearson’s appeal will call forth a liberal 
response. Surely our self respect as a diocese 
will not allow the home of our Bishop to be 
rendered unhealthy by defective drainage, or 
permit the first See House erected for the 
Bishop of Toronto to be left standing like'a
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deserted barn on a prairie without fencing, ami 
destitute of the ordinary signs of a civilized 
habitation, for those who jxiss by to jx>int to 
scornfully as evidence of the meanness of 
Churchmen. Depend upon it that sight would 
damage our country missions ten times more 
than the gifts needed to complete the Sec 
House.

THE UNITED CHURCHES OF THE 
UNITED STATES.

I'HKIR KXIS VINV. .ViRt-.KMKN V IN 1>CCTRINK, 
POLITY, AN1) WORSHIP.

THE following article has excited so much 
interest that, at the request of subscrib

ers, we shall give it in full, in successive weeks.
"The associative tendency of the Christian 

masses has shown itself wherever they could 
act freely together. In our own country for 
more than a hundred years there has been a 
steady effort after religious unity, following the 
political movement through the successive 
stages of the colonization, the confederation, 
the constitution, and the recent consolidation 
of the United States. During the colonl.il 
period the tew mission churches scattered along 
the Atlantic coast were temporarily fused to
gether by the evangelistic labors of Whitt field 
and Wesley. I 1 the revultionary war they 
were simply massed and compacted in the 
common stri ggle for civil as well as religious 
freedom. Since the declaration of independ- 
ence we have seen them at first separately or
ganizing themselves, and then spontaneously 
combining in great common causes, such as 
the American Bible Society, the American 
1 ract Society, the American Sunday School 
Union, the American Boards of Domestic and 
horeign Missions, as well as the various moral 
reforms in which they became leagued against 
vice and infidelity on the platform of their 
common Christianity. In the late civil war 
they appeared as one holy phalanx of charity 
and mercy in the Sanitary and Christian com
missions ; and at the present time they are 
interlaced by a network of Young Men’s 
Christian Associations, Inter-Denominational 
Alliances and Church Congresses, designed to 
combine them practically in Christian Work 
and intercourse, to say nothing of inter-eccles
iastical councils, based upon organic bonds ol 
unity between kindred churches.

It is true that all such compacts, being tem
porary expedients, as fast as they serve their 
purposes must decay and disappear ; and it is 
also true that in some cases the dissolution of 
a league of churches" has been followed by 
their seeming recoil and reassertion of sectarian 
peculiarities in more pronounced form than 
ever, as may now be seen ir^ the various boards 
of charity and missions maintained by the 
different denominations. But it will be found 
at the same time that another set of causes has 
been tending, if not to bring them together again 
in closer bonds and on a more enduring basis, 
yet at least to reveal to them, more and more 
clearly, the ultimate[grounds of a true organic 
unity.

By the organic, unity of churches isj here
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meant such unity as inheres in their internal 
organization, and is traceable in their forms 
of doctrine, government, ami worship, as well 
as in their historic life ami development , and 
s not, therefore, due to any mere artificial ar 
■angement or conscious effort. Institutions 
are not made, but grow ; and sometimes they 
grow so slowly that one generation rejects as 
irrational anti visionary what the next gener
ation accepts as the logic of events. Whole 
churches, as well as states, have thus been 
reasoned out of the divine right of English 
monarchy and American slavery ; and it is safe 
to assume that any scheme of ecclesiastical 
union which could now be dev sed, even though 
the true one, would be repudiated, perhaps by 
all existing denominations, as involving the 
suppression of some essential truth or the 
sacrifice of some valuable principle. We are 
rot yet ready for such schemes, and it would 
only be a waste of time to discuss them. The 
first lesson to be learned is that the unification 
ol the American churches, if it is ever to come 
it all, cannot be precipitated by platforms, 
coalitions, compromises, in short by ..ny mere 
external association of the different denomi
nations, which leaves them still without inter
nal modification and vital connection, as true 
md living branches of the Vine of Christ.

How then is such organic unity or union 
ever to be reached ? 1’erhaps we can trace a 
rough likeness between the case of the Ameri
can churches at the present time and that of 
the American states «at the clo'c of the revolu
tion. I he articles of confederal on h.id proved 
a rope of sand. I he colonics, in becoming in
dependent of the British crown, hail also be
come independent ol one another, and with 
their diverse creeds, institutions, races, and 
climates, seemed on the verge of anarchy. It 
was not until they had surrendered some of 
their severeign attributes and readjusted their 
whole domestic polity, that they could come 
into the more j>erfcct union of the constitution ; 
and ever since then they have been racked 
with internal conflicts, until at last welded 
together by the fiery blows of civil war. In 
like manner the different denominations, after 
having been loosely confederated in various 
compacts and alliances, are falling apart in 
fresh estrangement, wasting their resources in 
mere propagandism, and often wrangling over 
time-worn theological issues in the face of their 
common foes. And now, it is thought by 
some, they can only' be driven together «again 
by the rod of persecution. The peace of West
phalia, they will tell us, was but a truce, and 
the warefare once waged between the Catholic 
and Protestant powers of Europe is yet to be 
decided by some terrible intestine struggle 
within our own borders, fulfilling the great 
Armageddon of the Apocalypse. With the 
sects thus cast into the furnace of affliction, to 
be purged of their errors, and melted and 
molded to one likeness, the church militant is 
at length to come forth from the ordeal united 
and triumphant.

We need not, however, push a more political 
analogy'so far. Rather may we hope that the 
age of religious wars is past, and that any
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remaining issues between religious parties arc 
to be fought out, not with carnal weapons, but 
with spiritual. ( crtainly the American church
es have at least gained all the freedom that 
they need, hree of the state and free of one 
another, that they may now peaceably work 
out their respective missions without let or 
hindrance. Hut whilst thus left to the com
bined action of providential events and spirit
ual causes, it is inevitable that in the long 
future they will undergo much modification, 
perhaps gradual assimilation to each other, or 
to some one divine model towards which they 
are tending. Despite their present divided and 
distracted appearance, if we will survey them 
from a high outside point of view, in a Christ
ian, philosophical mood, we shall discern 
amongst them vast unifying tendencies which 
have been operating quietly through successive 
generations, and which can only be measured 
by comparing one period of their history with 
another. We can no more control such ten
dencies than we can control the winds of 
heaven. It is the part of wisdom to recognize 
them and shape our course by means of them. 
We need not forsake our respective positions ; 
we cannot force an immediate harmony of 
views ; but at least we may profitably engage 
in a study of the existing germs or grounds 
of organic unity in the American churches.

In entering upon this study, whatever 
theories o.' the Church we may severally hold, 
we should lay aside even just prejudices, so 
far as to take into view impartially the various 
Christian bodies claiming an ecclesiastical 
title and jurisdiction, which are coextensive 
with the nation, or which may be otherwise 
due them in courtesy, such as the “ Evangeli
cal Lutheran Church in North America,” the 
“ Methodist Episcopal Church of America,” 
(Northern abd Southern,) the “ Presbyterian 
Church in the United States” (Northern and 
Southern), the “ Protestant Episcopal Church 
in the United States,” the “ Reformed Church 
in America” (Dutch), the “ Reformed Church 
in the United States" (German), the “ Roman 
Catholic Church," the “ United Brethren ” 
(German and Moravian), the “ United Pres
byterian Church of America,” the “ Uni ver
sa list Church in the United Sjtates,” the 
“ Hiptist Churches ” (Calvinistic and Armin- 
ian), the “ Congregational Cnurches ” (Trini
tarian), the‘Disciples of Christ” (Cambellite), 
the " Society of friends,” the “Unitarian 
Churches.” Some of these bodies, and others 
which might have been named, are incon
siderable in numbers and influence, and not 
likely to play any chief part in the develop
ment of American Christianity. Confining our 
attention to the great Christian denominations 
of the country, we may fairly concede to them 
the possession of ecclesiastical elements more 
or ’ess perfectly organized ; and our task will 
be to look into their respective forms of doc
trine, of polity, and of worship, in search of 
the three corresponding grounds of unity 
which are afforded by their dogmatic agreement, 
their ecclesiastical or political likeness, and their 
liturgical culture.- The Century for November, 
1885.

Till-; ALfiOMA DISPUTE.

R havo much pleasure in drawing the atten
tion of Churchmen generally to a letter in 

our correspondence columns from the Bishop of 
Algoma. It appears that he has given instruction^ 
to the treasurer of Algoma to pay the Rev. W. 
Crompton the balance in dispute, being a portion 
of his salary while absent for his, health in England 
a few months last summer. This wise step has 
been taken by advice of the Metropolitan, the 
\ enerable Bishop of Fredericton, N.B.

Our columns were thrown open to a discussion 
of this question because we believe that it was a 
grave mistake to withhold the stipend of so veteran 
a missionary, while absent in search of well earned 
rest. The ventilation of such grievances is one of 
lie function» and duties of the Church press, and 
is usually the speediest mode of securing the cor 
rection of errors. This judgment, in which we were 
supported by the Church at large, has now been 
verified by the result. In this coarse we were 
influenced solely by a desire to serve and to protect 
die interests of the Church. It was highly caten
ated to injure the cause of our missions for an 

aged, earnest and noble hearted missionary to 
appear even, to have been made the victim of in- 
ustioe.

A deluge of letters has poured in upon us from 
all parts of Canada, from clergy and laity of all 
schools of thought, of which we inserted only 
several as representative of the general tone of 
others.

The main object of the correspondence has now 
>een happily obtained. It seems, therefore, advis
able to withhold from present publication the 
additional facts and comments, which have been 
furnished by correspondents.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

A quantity of Correspondence and Diocesan News 
unavoidably left over for want of space.

$omt St jfomgitdbnrrb itttos.
From our own Correspondent!.
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Euanvillk.—It will no doubt be of interest to many 
of your readers, to see some account of the Mission ol 
Egauville, in the Diocese of Ontario, a mission whose 
light is burning steadily and brightly, but is rarely 
allowed to peep ont from under its bushel. Your 
correspondent having visited this mission, saw an 
opportunity, which he could not resist taking, of giv
ing the above mentioned bushel a good and energetic 
toss—and here it goes 1—in the hope that by its fall, 
it may be duly and forever atomized, and that the 
example hereby shewn may always be followed by the 
responsible authorities in all other missions or par
ishes, so that all the compartments and corners of our 
spiritual house may radiate the light that is in them, 
and give light and comfort to all in the house. Thus 
will they not only be doing good to the members of 
thé household of faith, but they will be shedding a 
glorious light for a beacon to those who, wandering 
in the lone and chilly highway of this world, have 
hitherto, but gazed curiously upon the dimly glim
mering religious light in the windows, that they may 
henceforth be attracted by their pure Influence, and 
so be enlightened, warmed and fed.

The mission covers the greater part of the town
ships of Bromley, Gratton and Wilbejforce, and en
tails a great and increasing amount of labour. The 
incumbent is the Rev. R. D. Mills, M.A., a graduate 
of Bishops College, Lennoxville, and gold medallist. 
He reside at Egan ville, his native place, a signal excep
tion to the general role that “ a prophet is not without

honour, save in hi* own country and among his own 
kindred.” This village is west of the C. P. Railway, 
three miles from Cobden Station, and twentydive 
miles from Pembroke. Here there are three Sunday 
services, one of them being conducted in German, for 
the benefit of the large German community settled in 
the village and neighborhood, most of whom are now 
warmly attached to the Church. A German transla
tion of the Book of Common Prayer is used, and here 
is a marvel worthy of record. The missionary has, 
amid all the labours of bis wide field, fdund time—in
tellectual grasp and assiduity are his by nature—to 
acquire the German language so well as to enable 
him, not only to read the prayers and scripture les
sons in that language, but also to preach an original 
in German once a week, with an excellent pronunci
ation, all in the credibly short space of about a 
year.

The following are the different out-stations at 
which he ministers alternately with distances from 
Egan ville Douglas, ten miles ; Scotch Bush, twelve 
miles ; Dacre, six miles ; beyond Scotch Bush, 
Beckett's Settlement, fourteen miles ; Kiluloe, four
teen miles ; Lake Dore, six and a half miles. In the 
summer Mr. Mills also travels some sixty miles, up 
the Bonnechere River, which passes through Egan ville, 
toehold services. Thus in this mission, four services 
are held each Sunday, involving many miles of travel, 
with all this work there are many special services, 
and much visiting and catechising, and the promotion 
of varions enterprises for the general advancement of 
the mission, creating and sustaining the mutual inter
est of the several parts. The average number of 
baptisms daring his incumbency, (six years) has been 
fifty-five annually.

There is a large and interesting Sunday school at 
Egan ville, of which Mr. Robt. Reeves is the lay- 
superintendent. The children had their Christmas 
tree on Christmas Eve, an entertaiment which yoor 
correspondent had the pleasure of witnessing. Proceed
ings were opened by an address from Mr. Reeves. 
The Rev. Mr. Mills also delivered an address. . There 
were carols and dialogues excellently rendered by the 
children ; also some effective songs by adult members 
of the congregation. Mrs. Mills ably preside^ at the 
instrument. The hall was thoroughly filled. Two 
well laden trees stood on the platform—one for the 
children's prize!—the other for the adnlte’ surprises. 
They were lighted up with the usual wax tapers and 
Chinese lanterns. Ttife worthy missionary and his 
wife came in for a good share of excellent things. 
One of their surprises, which however, threatened to 
reverse to the usual coarse of things, and placed the 
reverend recipient “ up a tree," instead of going there 
itself, was a large and handsome easy chair, upholster, 
ed in horse hair, presented by the members of Egan" 
ville.Brass Band, with an affectionate address. To 
this a neat and suitable reply was made, after which 
the proceedings were brought to a dose, all being 
filled with mutual good will and Christmas glee.

A pleasing incident of our visit to Eganville, was 
the meeting with the Rev. Mr. Williams, a clergyman 
of African race, born in the Island of Anbigna, West 
ladies. He is a young man of ability and refinement, 
rail, handsome and well educated. He took his 
divinity course at King’s College, London. Later he 
determined to take the arts coarse, which he is now 
about completing at Bishop’s College, Lennoxville. 
Mr. Williams preached in the evening on Sunday last 
at the Eganville church, a most admirable sermon, 
eloquent and fall of solid matter, on the text, " Christ 
dieu for onr sin-V’ In him, in Bishop Crowther, of 
Sierra Leone, in the Bishop of Hayti, and in many 
others, one cannot but admire the capabilities of the 
African race, and wish that they might be developed 
whenever found, (and there are whole settlements of 
this race in our own province), and their hearts and 
minds trained for the advancement of their brethren, 
the glory of God and the good of His Church.

The Rev. Mr. Williams will employ his holidays in 
delivering lectures in the neighbourhood. We wish 
him a long, prosperous and useful career.

Madoc—St. John Baptist Church.—On New Year’s
Eve the usual quiet of the parsonage was broken by 
the loud ringing of the bell, followed by a perfect flood 
of good things rolling through the house to the cellar— 
fowls, geese, apples, pies, cakes, tea, fruits, tins of 
salmon, hams, beef, pork, rabbits—neither were the 
horses forgotten, sacks of oats rejoiced their ears 
rattling into the grain bin, presents of other kinds 
were not wanting to Mrs. Daykin and Mr. Lewis, in
cluding a handsome luminous alarm clock for the 
Archdeacon, who stood amazed, imagining that a 
state of seige was contemplated and the congrega
tion had chosen the parsonage for a garrison, at last 
the flood ceased, and on receiving the good wishes of 
his friends, he was made to understand the position, 
on which be was able to reciprocate the kind exprès, 
ions so freely offered, and thank the donors for their 
cnerosity, the visitors then sat down to spend the 
vening, which was done very pleasantly, with singing 
nd conversation, the party separated about 11 80.
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Adou'hvstown.—The Christmas offering to Uie 
Rfiv* K. X Forueri, B. I)., rector, including a beautiful 
stove, presented to him, amounted to nearly one 
hundred dollars.

Belleville.—Christ Church was superbly «leeor 
sted. lue communicants and collection were loth 
the largest since Rev. Mr. Sibhald log au his pastor 
ate.

Tweed.—The Rev. R. S. Bennetts, who has Been 
sick in Kingston for some time, has quite recovered 
and returned to his parish. He official* d on Sunday in 
St. James' Church, and administrated the sacrament 
of the Lord's supper.

A tea meeting and concert in connection with St. 
James’, was held in the town hall on the evening of 
the 24th. The attendance was large considering the 
state of the roads. The proceeds amounted to about 
$60.

(Jukknsroro.—A very successful concert was held 
in this village on Monday, Dec. 28th, under the guid 
anoe of Mr. W. K. A. Lewis, lay reader for its mis
sion. The hall was crowded to tho doors, and every 
available seat occupied. Concert opened with a 
chorus, "The Happy Presents," Miss Burr 
kindly acting all through the concert as aooom 
lanyist. The following singers were deservedly
eucored :-----  Mr. W. Wiggins, Misa McLean,
Mr. ,1. Wiggins. Master J. Cottrell, Miss J. Thompson, 
Mr. F. Thompson, and Miss Nettie Wiggins. The 
second part of the programme opened with a play 
called, - The Area Belle, ' in which Mias Elliott as 
Penelope, Mr. McKinnon as Tosaer, Mr. Wm. Trotter 
as Pi pusher. Miss Nettie Wiggins as Mrs. Croaker, and 
Mr. John Nicholl as Walter Chalks, did remarkably 
well and received a hearty and enthusiastic applause. 
After a few more songs had been sung, tbe Van. 
Archdeacon, priest in charge, thanked the audience for 
their attendance, and wished them f 11 a hapuv New 
Year.

Brockville.—On New Year's Eve the three Church 
of England congregations in Brockville assembled to 
gether in the Court House, which St. Paul's congre
gation temporarily use for wee* night services, to 
hold a watchmght service, There was a very large 
gathering, and tbe whole service was remarkably im 
prossive and helpful. After the hymn •• A few more 
> earn shall roll, and a short form of evening prayer, 
the first address was delivered by the rector of St! 
I uter s, the Rev. J. G Low, in a very earnest and 
impressive address, he dwelt upon tbe failure, and 
shortcoming and sin ol the past, concluded with an 
exhortation to let the time past suffice for failure, and 
lot the future be bright with hopeful service. He was 
followed by the rector pt St. Paul's, the Rev Dyson 
Hague, who made a simple appeal to those who were 
soil out of Christ to come to Him, and yield at that 
solemn hoar the heart's allegiance, which they have so 
long withheld, urging those who were the Lord's to a 
more entire and unreserved consecration. After an- 
other hymn the final address was giv, n by toe Rov 
E. P. Crawford, rector of Trinity, who earnestly and 
eloquently pleaded with all to live henceforth aho 
getner for Christ. The midnight approaching the 
congregation then knelt in stillness, for the last five 
minutes ol 188Ô, communing with God in silent prayer 
As the bell tolled out the last hour of the departed 
year, all arose repeating the Gloria Patn.and sung with 
heart and voice, ** Praise God from whom all bless 
mgs flow " A few kindly words, and a happy New 
iear to all, the benediction, and the first union watch 
night church service m Brockville was concluded It 
was altogether a most delightful and blesse,! service 
and tended perhaps more than anything else could 
have done to bind together in the highest union, the 
hearts of the church people of Brockville.

Cornwall Trinity (Manorial) Church.__The it
aoguzaueu of " the Mountain Cuime "—consisting ol 
nine beUs-an “ in memonan ’ offering by the Rev 
Dr. Mountain, took place on Christmas Eve, and was 
attended with inposmg ceremonies and hearty ser 
vices. The Christmas offertory in this church 
amounted to over $400.

Ifu Chtmet. The bells are singularly sweet in tone 
and have range enough to play almost any tune. The 
general verdict was tnat of approval. They are from 
the well known McShane Bell Foundry, Baltimore 
%Ve understand that several gentlemen were instruct’ 
ed in the art of chiming by Prof. Mellen, who is an 
enthusiast in his vocation, and that it is intended to 
have the bells rung at least once a day in addition to 
the regular Sunday services. Their joyful notes will 
thus soon come to be part of Cornwall’s daily life 
and the noble gift of the Monntain family will ever be 
held in remembrance by the people.
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Fir moi Harkov r—The children of 81. George * 
Sunday school wviv ireated to a Christmas tree, o 
the evening of the 2Vth. A concert was given in con 
nection, for the benefit of the school library. A very 
pleasant evening was spent. After the tree had lawn 
stripped and St. Nicholas had made glad the hearts of 
the young people by his gifts, the churchwardens of 
St. George's ou behalf of the thrtxe congregations of 
this mission, made the Rev. J, F. Snowdon, who was 
not long ago placed in charge, a very handsome pre 
sent in the shape of a fur coat and sleigh robes.

Arnvrior—This parish has been suddenly plunged 
into deep sorrow by the death, after a few day's ill 
ness, of their faithful and well beloved pastor, Rev. A. 
F. Echlin. Ho snccuuibckto an attack of brain fever, 
passing away peacefully ou Uie eve of the Epiphany, 
to enjoy, we trust, a glorious Epiphany in the pre 
sence of God. His loss will Ih> greatly felt and 
regretted by his clerical brethren.

TOHOSTO.

Chi roh Woman's Mission Am —The ladies of the 
above society will fD V i, r estime their sewing meet 
iogs, on Friday, Jan. lôth, at 2 p.ui., at No. 1 Elm St 
Members of tbe various parish Dorcas societies, which 
have now ceased work for the season, are cordiall) 
luvited to attend. Orxiers for surplices are solicited 
Address, Secretary C. W. M. A , 87 Blecker Street 
Toronto.

Norway and York — A very successful entertain 
meut, consisting of a Christmas tr,e, singing of carols, 
and recitations, by the Sunday school children of 
Norway and York, was given on New Year's Eve m 
the Town Hail. The hall was crowded to its utmost 
extent. The tree was crowded with choice gifts, and 
the singing and recitations by the children were 
excellent. The entertainment was highly appreciated 
by the large and attentive audience.

AI ii. lb rook . Wednesday, the 16 th ult., was a day 
to be remembered m the history of the parish of 
Cavan, being the occasion of the opening of the new 
St. Thomas' Church. The day had been long looked 
forward to, and although unavoidably po*tj>oued from 
time to time, came at last, and brought with it nil the 
favourable circumstances, which were desired to 
crown lue event. There was snow enough to make 
good sleighing, the cold was not so intense as to pre 
vent even delicate persons turning out, the sky was 
bright, in fact it was a perfect winter's day. As 
was to lhi expected, the people from the various conn : 
try churches, St. John's, Trinity and Christ Church ‘ 
camo in large uumburs.>nd with the addition of many 
from other denominations, male their congregation 
as large, it not larger than ever before gathered with 
in the walls of St. f homas Church, as was expressed 
by the Bishop iu his address of congratulation it was 
a proud day for both rector and people. The rector 
had special reason for gratification, for the handsome 
edifice opened on that day was the fifth church and 
the sixth church building erected during his meum 
bency. I he people of St. Thomas' congregation felt 
a reasonable pride in the successful completion ot the \ 
work, in whicu they evinced a special interest from the 
time it was first entez ed upon, and to which they i 
liberally and cheerfully contributed. The result ol 
the harmonious co operation of the members of the 
church, both clerical aud lay, is a handsome and 
thoroughly church like structure of white brick 
Gothic in its sty le of architecture, with spacious navè 
and chancel, vestry and organ chamber, and is capable 
of seating lour hundred persons. The windows are of 
colored glas,, two of which are worthy of remark the 
one at the chancel end of the church be.ug relieved by 
the hgure of i>t. i homas, the other east of entrance 
door having the inscription, "Suffer little children to 
come unto Me, is the gift of the children of the 
Sunday school. The frontal and super frontal of the 
altar as well as the hangings of pulpit ami reading 
desk are handsomely embroidered, and are the gifts of 
ktmi friends in the parish of Shenley, Herts, England.
AbrMi Vtir /°r fouC 18 Pre8eutod by Miss
McClellan, tbti for mailing desk by Mrs.
Linaecar. The church is the design of .John Belcher 
Esq , architect. Special services appropriate to the 
occasion of the opening m which the clergy from a dm- 
tance took part, had been arranged, ami were 
heartily pined m by those present. The choir deserve 
a word of congratuktion upon thermal help they 
rendered to the heartiness and devOtibu of the ser
th^l’ eTRe8f aud/1.0(lDIüût sermons were preached by 
the Lord Bishop of the Diocese, the Kov. Dr. O'Meara
of 1 ort Hope, and the Rev. Canon Dumoulin, of 
Toronto Iu addition to tbe clergy of the parish and 
those above mentioned there were present the Yen 
Archdeacon Pinkham, the Rev Drs ,
Smithette, and the Revs. Beck, Burgess, Chafee?b'lru-
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comb and .lone*. In the afternoon a s|H>cial service 
was held, when about forty oandidatoa wore admitted 
t i confirmation A lunch xvas provnled for thn 
clergy and others present from a distance by the ladies 
of tbe congregation During the progress of this |>art 
of the proceedings it was remarked that in the same 
room tbe late lamented Col. William « was present 
xvlien he laid the corner stone of the new building, ami 
a ldtst his name to the subscription list. The oollwo 
lions at the services amouuttsi to alamt 11UU, The 
solemnities of the day proceeded and wore brought 
to a close free from any Recurrence to tuar their 
hearty enjoyment, ami the new church began its 
services under the most prxisjH'rmis circumstances.

Bowm anx it I K—On Christmas «lay a Urge congre 
galion assembled at St Joliu'e Church, to parttci|>ato 
in divine aervice appropriate to the season. The 
various denominations of Uie town wore largely r« 
presented, sud tit op interest was mauifesUsl by all 
throughout the proceedings. The interior of the 
church had l>een elaborately ami tastefully «lecorattsl 
for the occasion, with evergreens, shields, bannerets, 
appropriate mottoes, etc., and presented au api>e*r 
ance not only calculât»si to please the eye, but to 
elevate the thoughts of those assembled. An excellent 
and practical sermon was preached by the rector, 
R 'V. Dr. Macnab The musical portion of tbe si r 
vice was very fine, tbe large choir h -mg supplementisl 
by an instrumental trio, which ad<lod materially to the 
volume and excellence of the harmony in the reudi 
tion of Christmas h\ mus, a choice To Danro, and the 
fine anthems " Aria*', Shine," aud " Glory to God in 
the Highest. The offertory was very liberal, much 
more so than ever before.

An Awkw ari> Dilemma.—The friends of the pastor 
ot the VuiUriati cougn gallon in I oronto. have 1hh»o 
making « pi t to a to «lo in the press over a slight pa*si«d 
upon him by the other " non denominational ’ mini 
sters present at a meeting on la-half of s public charity. 
We sympathise with this protest. Mr. By grave was 
not used with courtesy. It was not kind, it was rude, 
to ignore bun when bis work on behalf of the sai«i in 
stitntion h i.1 hrrs and was as worthy as that
of the ministers, wlio were put into prominence. 
But here omen a «lilemma. The ministers who 
slighted Mr B , teach that J<«stis Christ is ti si They 
pray to Him, they tmlieve that by His divine nature 
He is co equal with the Father, the Almighty Creator, 
w ho is worshipped by V.niarisns But Mr Bygrave 
teaches that Jeans was a mere man like all the rest of 
us. Ho believes ami teaches that we churchmen, 
Presbyterians, Wesleyans and so forth, when wo 
sjH-ak of Joans as Ovd, commit blasphemy, that when 
we worship Him we a lore with divine Imuonrs a 
dead follow mortal, therefore commit idolatry. To 
recognise Mr. By grave, then, as equally worthy of 
public recognition as a minister of tin Gospel as they 
themselves, puts these uon-denotmnationalists in a 
very tight fix of inconsistency

I tie l uitariau lutter of protest appeared over and 
over again in the press, until it had to bo noticed, it 
would not " down, it «lemacded a reply. The notice 
came in the form of an explanation which commits 
the ministers of the so call'd evangelical bodies in 
Toronto, to the avowal that a teacher who regards 
Jesus as an imposter, who ridicule* His claim to 
Divine honour-, who esteems our worship of Christ 
as idolatry, n <i hrnthrr minutrr <>f th< <! it/>rl <

N" on-«leuomin allouai ism has d«voln|*xl a highly in- 
terestmg phase of sectarian life. Whether it is ealeu 
la ted to a-1 vance the cause of Clin at for His disciples 
to recognise Vuitariaus as " brrthrm m th, f.iith," 
needs not to lie discussed.

^ 0 reKRr«l Mr. B. and several of his flock, as most 
excellent citizens. Their zealous promotion of works 
of charity is au example worthy of all praise. Towanis 
Unitarians personally wo have the kimlhost feelings 
they are usually goo i neighbours, and a reading aud 
gentle living community. But we are not able to 
own as t yrutiiin brethren those who regaril Jeans 
Christ as having boon a mere mortal man—there- 
lore as an imposter, for Ho claimed to lie divine. We 
know from several eminent momlxirs of the Unitarian 
body that onr position is regar.lod as thoroughly 
logical and consistent, aud that the other position is 
utterly indefensible from the orthodox trinitarian 
staud point. We hope Mr. Bygrave will insist on 
being recognised as a minister at all non denomina
tional meetings.

Christmas Observances.—The attack made on the 
custom of adorning churches at Christmas hart the 
result in Torouto of causing more work to be done of 
this character than over before. Especially was this 
observed in the church, which is identified closely 
with the author of this attack ou an ancient and 
popular custom, the repudiation of such puritauism 
being most energetically made by a large hand of 
workers. I he offertories were large, aud the number
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of commuuiountN in mont of the ChurohoM far more 
numurouM Limn uvur known.

Caution to Churchmen.— An attempt in moat 
execrable taatc haa been made to delude meml>erH i f 
the Church m the country, by false MtatementH in 
regard to the civic election in Toronto. Lot uh atato 
the truth. There were two heavy class vote» oaat 
which combined gave the anccoaaful candidate a large 
majority. One aolid vote waa that of the trades union 
men, who voted for one candidate aololy to revenge 
themaelvea on the other ! The other waa a vote of 
every man and woman voter who haa a grievance 
agaiuat or antipathy to the Church of England. AU 
these jiermni, several thousands, gave HUpport to the 
candidate whom they know to ho an mjnriona dis- 
turher of the order and peace of the Church. Ho that 
I Kith thoao votoa were wholly non jiersonal, mo far aa 
any iaaue ia concerned of a municipal character. To 
aacrilie a victory won by the thonaaud of votea given 
aa a trades union act of vengeance againat an unpo
pular employer, aa lining in any aenae a vote having a 
Churchly aapect, ia aimply to atate what ia known to 
ho entirely without foundation in fact. Beware of 
deoeivera, who for party euda pervort the truth. It 
ia quite enough to point out that both candidates be 
louga to the Evangelical party in Toronto, ho that it 
ia a more family squabble after all !

A Fokkiun Missionh Akoumknt.—The Rev. Henry 
dohuaon, M. A., of pure Negro race, haa been appointed 
Archdeacon of the Upper Niger He waa born in 
1840 at Sierra Leone, the aon of native African parenta 
liberated from alavery, who were Cbriatiana ; he waa 
educated at the Freetown Grammar School there, and 
at the Church Miaaionary College at Ialingtou. He ia 
a good Eugliah, classical, Hebrew and Arabic acholar, 
ia acquainted with French and Gorman, and haa trana 
lated the Now Testament into several of the languages 
of West Africa The degree of M. A. has been con
ferred on the Venerable Archdeacon Johnson by the 
University ot Cambridge.

11 is no credit to uh aa a Church in Canada to have 
ao few members amongst the coloured population. 
They aeem almost wholly to be either Methodists or 
Baptists. I> millions their emotional natures find 
more happiness in such services as these bodies pro 
vide, than in our quieter liturgical forms. But there 
is no reason why tue Church should not have an order 
of divine worship such as would attract persons ol 
this race. Wo have spoken with colouied ministers 
again and again, and their testimony ia quite clear 
that if the English Church would aeek to win these 
people she would succeed. Surely this ia a work we 
ought not to neglect. We truat the attention of our 
Synod will be drawn to it and practical steps taken to 
bring our dusky brethren into the visible fold.

NIAGARA.

Hamilton.—An interesting ceremony occurred in 
Christ Church cathedral on Dec. ‘20th, the occasion 
being the unveiling of the Fuller memorial window. 
Rev. Dr. Mookridge preached a most impressive ser
mon bearing upon the subjects depicted in the window. 
The ascension of our Lord and " the adoration of the 
wise men.” The effect of the window, occupying as 
it do< s, the east or chancel end of the church, is very 
fine, and adds greatly to the beauty of the handsome 
edifice. We understand that this work is the produc 
tiou of Messrs. Elliott & Son, of this city, and was 
entirely executed in their establishment.

Colbkck—Luthkb —The congregation of St. Cle
ment's Church, Col beck, desires to acknowledge with 
thanks receipt of set of communion vessels, per Rev. 
R. 8. Radcliffe, from Rev. Mr. Boultbee. The vessels 
are a thank-offering for safe deliverance from Lather 
bush in the year 1866.

Guelph —St. George's S. S. Festival.—This Christ 
mas festival took place on the 80th ult. The spacious 
school room was crowded at 7 p.m., the full force of 
the children being present, with a large number of 
their parenta and other adults. The proceedings 
commenced with the hymn ' Once in Royal David s 
City,’ Miss F. Dixon, organist to the school, presiding 
at the organ. Then followed a short form of prayer, 
with the Epiphany Gospel, and after a carol was well 
and heartily sung by the children, the Archdeacon 
addressed the audience, showing why Christmas was 
observed, giving a description of the wonderful events 
of the first Christmas, 1,885 years ago. Several carols 
were sung at intervals daring the address. Rev. Mr. 
Irving then addressed the assembly, urging parents to 
take a deeper interest in the Sunday school. The 
prises were distributed. Bags of candy and oranges 
were given to all the children, and the pleasant gath
ering was closed with the doxology.

Dijnnvii.lk —On Christmas Day, the attendance at 
the morning service in 8t. Paul’s Church was remark
ably good. The congregation at evensong was equally 
encouraging. The vhristmas offertories amounted to 
over 8-11. The usual midnight service was held on 
the last day of the year. The church was crowded. 
The heartiness of the responses and singing, the rev
erent demeanour of the congregations, and the rapt 
attention with which the rector’s adnress was listened 
to, showed that all felt it good to lie there.

The annual H. H. entertainment was given on the 
night of the 2nd of this month, at the Opera House, 
which was more than comfortably tilled. It was a 
great success, financially aod otherwise. After the 
entertainment was over, Miss Brownson, the organist 
of Ht. Paul’s Church, was presented with a purse con 
taining $40, a slight token of the grateful appreciation 
in which her cheerful and unselfish services are 
regarded by the congregation. The wife of the rector 
was then presented with a handsome, hanging, draw
ingroom lamp, and a valuable set of glass dessert 
dishes, by the lady members of the church. This waa 
followed by the distribution of prizes to the 8. S. 
scholars, and after singing the national anthem, the 
well pleased assembly dispersed.

Hamilton.—All Saints.—On the evening of Monday 
28ih ult., a full choral Sunday school service was held 
at this church. The church waa crowded, every seat 
being occupied. It was beautifully decorated through
out, which added greatly to its appearance. The 
Rev. G. A. Harvey (as rector in charge), conducted 
the service, through whose instrumentality and efforts 
it was got up. The service was opened by the sing
ing of the processional hymn, “ Onward Christian 
soldiers " which was heartily rendered by the very 
large Sunday school present, and by the quartette 
choir organized for the occasion. The introductory 
prayers were read by the Rev. Dr. Mockridge rector 
in charge of Christ Church cathedral. Following this 
was a Christmas anthem “ For unto us a child is 
born " which was rendered with good expression by 
the quartette. Appropriate passages of Scripture 
were then road by the clergy present, after each of 
which a beautiful hymn or carol was sung by the 
Sunday School children and choir. The Lord Bishop 
then addressed the Sunday school, setting forth to 
them very clearly and effectively their obligations with 
regard to the general observance of religious duties, 
on all such important church festivals. His Lordship 
also catechised them on their knowledge of the Saint's 
days of the Church, illustrating very clearly the object 
of each, and the thoughts which should accompany 
them. The children were very well behaved, and 
answered many questions addressed them by the 
Bishop. A liberal offertory was th^n taken up, 
which was applied to the benefit of the Sunday school, 
at the presentation of which to the rector, the dox
ology was heartily joined in by all present. The ser
vice closed with the singing of the carol " carol sweetly 
carol," in which the Sunday school and choir took 
part. The benediction waa then pronounced by the 
Bishop. Thus ended one of the heartiest and best 
attended services ever held in All Saints’ Church.

Dundas.—On Sunday evening last Rev. Mr. Forn- 
eret preached his last sermon as minister of St. 
James' Church. His practical advice to the congre
gation was excellent, and his expressions of regret at 
severing the ties which bound him to the church here, 
were sincere, brief and aptly put. Daring the time 
Mr. Forneret has been here he has done a good work 
for his church, in practical matters he has vastly im 
proved the condition of affairs, and in spiritual matters 
has beou an aid and help to many. In the last con
nection he has exerted more influence than will per
haps ever be publicly known, by his earnest thoughtful 
addresses in the pulpit. He leaves Dundas sincerely 
regretted by his congregation and many others.

Hamilton.—AU Saints' Church.—Rev. George C. 
Forneret, the newly chosen rector of All Saints' 
church, was inducted at morning service of January 
8rd. The ceremony was of the most impressive na
ture, and seemed to fill with deep feeling the very 
large congregation which was assembled. After the 
opening hymn, his lordship Bishop of Niagara, intro
duced the new rector to the congregation, who, after 
declaring his belief in the doctrines of the Church, and 
bis willingness to submit in all respects to the dictates 
of the synod of the Church, was presented with the 
keys of the church by the wardens, Messrs. S. F. 
Ross and Jos. Wilson, and entered upon the duties of 
reotor. The inductional sermon was preached by Rev. 
O. J. Booth, who took as his text Psalms lxxvii. 5 :

I have considered the days of old, the years of 
ancient times."

St. Catharines.—St. George's Church.—A special 
service is appointed at this church for Sunday, 17th 
inst. The occasion is on the completion of great

improvements and decorative painting within tba* 
fine edifice. The Bishop of the diocese and several 
•lergy will be present. The Rev. E. M. Bland is 
rector in charge.

HURON.

Port Dover.—Services were held in St. Paul's 
Church on Christmas morning. Ihere was a very 
large congregation present. The church was taste
fully decorated with evergreens, banners, etc., and 
presented a handsome appearance. The text was 
from John i. U, and the sermon waa an unusually good 
one. As is usual on this festival the collection waa 
handed to the incumbent, who was by no means dis
pleased with the amount received. The number of 
communicants was forty—a number seldom if ever 
equalled in this Churob.

Eastwood.—The Rev. Breadin Hamilton, B.A., 
B.D., the late rector of this parish, began duty at St. 
George’s Church, Detroit, on Christmas Day. Mr. 
Hamilton’s deposition from Canada will cause much 
regret, as he was considered one of the most promis
ing young men in the diocese of Huron, one of the 
most successful parish workers and organizers. He 
is a graduate of Tnmty University, Toronto, of Cam
bridge University, England, and B. D., of Western 
University, and as a preacher he has few equals.

Attwood.—This mission consists of the congrega
tions of Ht. Thomas’s Church, Markton, St. David’s, 
Henfryn, and that worshipping in the school house, 
Attwood. For sometime Henfryn was supplied by 
Rev. Mr. Hill, and Mr. Lowe, lay reader, of Listowel, 
while Rev. P. B. De Lorn, and Mr. Johnson, lay-reader, 
of Mitchell, supplied Markton, Attwood in the mean
time being almost entirely neglected. In June, 1884, 
Rev. S. F. Robinson, of Exeter, while a student at 
Huron College, re-organized the mission, and faith
fully and efficiently worked it, till the appointment of 
the present incumbent, Rev. Arthur K. Griffin. 
Though not strong, the congregations are earnest, and 
determined to advance. The building of a church at 
Attwood, initiated by Mr. Robinson, has been com
menced, and the foundation laid. All the services of 
the Christian year, have been faithfully observed, and 
those of Christmas Day were especially interesting. 
The little church at Henfryn was tastefully decorated, 
while good congregations assembled at each place. 
The pastor was kindly remembered. At Henfryn and 
Attwood a special offering was placed upon the plate 
m an envelope, accompanied by kind words and well 
wishes, while at Markton, after the offertory, the 
warden read an address full of sympathy and encour
agement. The total effertory was nearly $60. The 
incumbent by this evidence of good will, has been 
encouraged in his work, and from the material confi
dence expressed, both pastor and people look hope
fully forward to the New Year.

Sarnia.—On Dec. 1st, the Ladies Aid Society, of 
St. George’s church, held an Apron Fair in the Town 
Hall, which was a great success. They cleared 1190. 
On the 15th Dec., a Literary Society was formed in 
connection with the church, with the usual number 
of officers and a membership of something over fifty. 
On Christmas Day there was a large congregation, a 
bright and cheerful service, and an appropriate ser
mon. The church was not decorated. The offertory 
which was for the rector, was the largest ever before 
given. On St. John She Evangelist’s Day, Victoria 
Lodge of the A. F. à A. M., accompanied by visiting 
brethren, attended service in St. George’s Church. 
There was a very large congregation, and a sermon, 
suitable to the occasion, based on St. John xiii. 84, 
was preached by the rector. There was service in 
the church on New Year’s morning, the offertory 
being devoted to the poor. The Young Ladies Guild 
are at work preparing for an Art Loan Exhibition, 
which will be held about the middle of January.

Watkrdown.—On Friday evening, the 18th inst, a 
parlor social in connection with Grace Church, was 
held at the residence of Dr. Baugh. After an excel
lent programme of music, recitations, Ac., had been 
enjoyed and refreshments had been served, the ladies 
of the congregation presented Rev. Mr. Munson with 
a purse and $50, accompanied by the following 
address :

Reverend Sir,—The members and congregation of 
Grace Church, leel the present occasion is a fitting 
one to manifest their appreciation of the prudence 
and propriety which have governed all your actions 
since you became ministerially identified with the 
church in this place. We are not unmindful of the 
many difficulties with which you have had to contend, 
and which we are pleased to know you always endeav
oured to overcome in a thoroughly Christian-like 
spirit. We also feel that while you have worked un*
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ceasingly to build up the church here in jHMtoe, love 
nod harmony, your rocomj>ouce has not boon wliat it 
should have l*-*ou. We, therefore, present yon with 
puree and coutouts. O.ir hojx> is that you may live 
loon, prosper aud ooutmue to be useful in your minis 
terial vocation, and our b *st wishes art1 with yon fot 
a merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

d he festivities wort1 then resumed, and the company 
broke up at a late hour, all feeling that they had 
spent a thoroughly enjoyable evening

A LOOM A.

1 he Rev. Alfred XV. H. Chowue. bogs to acknowl
edge with heart felt thanks, the following gifts, viz : 
a well filled box of Caristmas presents for the tree 
from Miss Fannie D.xon, the rectory, Guelph, who 
lias long proved herself a faithful friend to his mission. 
Also, a small box from Matugy, New Kdiuburg, 
Ottawa, aud Christmas cards from Miss Allcock aad 
Miss Burney, both of England : also a number of 
the “Prayer Book Packet," from Miss Allcock ; sev 
oral “ Churchman s Almanacks ” from G. G. C. The 
" ^hurch Times," the " Guardian," “ Our Work " the 
•• Banner of Faith," “ Little Paper," the “ Dawn of 

*Y> continue to come, aud for which he expresses 
his continued pleasure at receiving them as it is a 
great help to the mission.

Parry Sound —The incumbent, Rav. Herbert 
tiavuier, desires to acknowledge with thanks, a box of 
Christmas tree presents aud useful clothing for the 
bunday school from C. W. M. A. Society, Toronto.

—Allow me to return my sincere thanks 
to the V. W M. A. per Mrs. O Reilly, for a valuable 
box of good% for the Sunday school scholars. Also to 
Miss D xou for prizes for regular attendance.

G. O Hara.

■ PaRR' SotJ*D -The Rev R. Mosley acknowledges with 
sincere tuauks, a box from the C. W. M A., per Mrs 
O Reilly coutain.ug gifts for Christmas trees, aud 
articles for distribution among the children in his 
mission. It is very cheering to the children and eu 
couragmg to the missionary to receive help from a 
soeiet> so benevolent. He also acknowledges with
fiTtnQt6’ “ ^ tilM w,th groceries, a
hoe turkey aud a goose as Christmas gifts from h.s
cuurch friends in his mission. I propose, that when 
his Lordship the Bishop of Algoma visits his diocese, 
he wdi preach from Psalm v. 15, cv. 15 which I am

LXUKlbeD hl# ddrgy’ "Ud 66 °* bene

vJtJ l T8 are tbe, Bl*boP'9 appointments in 
? R ^h°riJ*UUtiary :""JtkUU*ry «• Stoueleigh. 2 p.m ; 
9. Bracebndge, 8 pm; 10 Bracehr.dge 11
t p.m , 11, Bardsvilte, 10 30 a m ; 11 Falkenhnrc 

•2 30pm; 12. Beatrice, 2pm; 12
10 m l mP l2 •Hi ,°-Ul,Ue> 6 p tu ; N7' Port Svdneyi 
10 30am., -3U »ud < p.m; lb, Alleusville, 10 a.m •
1J. Rsveoscliffs, 10 a m; 20 Uoodstowu. 10 a.m ; 20
b*auley Dale. 3 30 p.m ; 21, Keatsville, 10 30am; “1

' 'TTf: H ? ; “2 Pm ; 24 Haatevilltiih, . 'if -d pul; 20 Giassmere, 10 a.m • 25
h T’’ *\ U*m*' 2 P QJ; 27- ^msdalc',

< p.m, -8. bethune, 2 p.m; 29. Bsggstxjro. 11 am
V llfhrtn’ ° P m ; Barke'9 Palls ; 31, burke A
Falls, 10 30 a.m , 2 and 7 p.m.

I he Bishop requests, that where at all feasible 
arrangements will œ made for his meeting the church 
wardens and congregations, after the wvek day ser

1rs IT,il “ÏÏS51°w“hr^B,8bop is-

tiL-omsponomre.

AU L«Ur, co,,ai.iv a
the signature of the writer.

tte do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinion* ot 
our correspondent*.

ALGOMA.

«nf,IR,rf ma? at,1111 Kiven t0 stating that which is 
scarcely true for the purpose of making his case wood
would, one would think, be carefulUrnt ££*las 
nobody who could trip him rm n.,,; Tu C ,was my b.,d m «ï“
doings as public as possible, not for notonet? but

EF IF terttknown, and I am a believer in printer's ink. Many

of those to whom 1 have written, van von firm m > 
M itemont, that l frequently felt repugnant alunit 
writing one's own doings. There are some wlm liavt 
charged me with having some selfish design in wliat 
l have done, but it would pu rid > them to (KM lit out 
one worldly advantage gaiuod, so far as the t'liuroli G 
eoucernod. 1 am grateful to say l have gaineil mao> 
pets mal trionds. 1 am a tettler m Muakoka, came to 
Ïh» HUeli, and only !*cb, and 1 repeat once more, 1 
took Holy Orders, because told by my then Bishop, 
it was a duty incumbent upon me owing to the eng 
onces of the Church. Oue argument he used l have 
never hitherto mentioned. My wife aud family greatly 
objected to my taking up the work proponed by Bishop 
Fauquier, ami they poiutod out to him, that they kuew 
if 1 consented, 1 should go heart aud soul into it, and 
throw overboard the plans wo had designed to carry 
out, aud it was only uatural for them to ask what 
guarantee there w»s that 1 should be paid at all. 
though 1 only naked for expouees. The Bishop ensured 
them, not ouly at the time but frequently afterwards 
when spending a few days with them, that, so far a- 
tie could, ho would guarantee that much, aud that if 
l did my duly, the t'hurch in ( in,1,1a mould net »,e me 
want. From that time my peu lias not been idle, ami 
God has been pleased to vouchsafe a groat blessing 
upou what 1 wrote. That 1 must not lisve written 
“ falsehoods " is borne out by the facts that my state 
meuts have never boeu called in question. Yot 
opportunities have not been wauling. You, sir, can 
vouch that many copies of Dominion Churchman, in 
winch my statements were published, have come to 
the settlers all over my district eutiii ly by myself 
furnishing the means; then many more copies have 
seen sent by both clergy aud laity, so that whatever 
l wrote about them, was read by aud am Mig't those 
who could, yes, aud would too, axm have proclaimed 
auy 1 falsehood 1 had staled. 1 alo promoted a 
correspondence between my jveople here aud my 
friends in Kuglaud, aud, thank Gotl, many a house has 
been made the brighter, aud many a heart the lighter, 
with the lo'iug won! sent lor the oue, and nice texts 
to adorn the other, owing to tins oue set of mine. 
I lieu there wore the young gentlemen, suuermgl> 
alluded to ; noue of these have 11 vvd with Us loss than 
one year, some longer. Two ol these are the sous ot 
a Major General (Hill living), another, the sou of a 
Londou conveyancer, of high standing, another tin 
sou of a Colonel (deadI aud nephew ot a M »j ir aud 
aide de camp Jiviugi. another, the son of a vnar m ar 
Durham, England ; and the limt is the sou of a gt nth 
man living in the so.uu ot England, he lias g,,ue home 
.or a time au i is in attendance upon a Ijroliivr who 1- 
seriously ill. He is returning, aud my sous are nego 
tiatiug about a place tor him. Every one of tin sv art . 
1 tkiuk. self ewivut safeguards agsi'u-t un puDlislmig 
" i^sehoods " m any shaja- or form. 1 coul 1 neitln i 
stop the j>eus of the settlers, nor ot these young gen 
tlemau, nor had I auy desire to do so, ou the contrary 
1 told the first always to write ,u rh,y ulr, aud tin 
others as they saw and heard, ami 1 am proud to con 
less that both settlers and young gentlemen have 
oeen a material help to me. Why shoul I 1 •• evade ' 
any honest work, or " invent 1 when 1 had so much 
truth at baud, or “ misrepresent " when 1 knew how 
easily I could ha refuted ? However, I cannot descend 
to that arena where " you re another ’ is a mai ked 
characterntic. I can b it call to mind the advice ol 
the advocate il your client has a bad cause, abuse 
the opposite side." Nor am I to I*) turned from my 
starting point, that the Bishop acted contrary to law, 
precedent and custom, when he deprived me of salary 
duriug my granted leave of absence. Nor shall be 
with my consent, make me the precedent of treatinc 
his clergy so in the future, or claim a jniwer to which 
he has no right.

brorn what I have read in your columns, aud what 
has been written to me privately, I van safely leave 
others to characterise, that, about which, in my public 
school days rather strong language was used by the 
boys viz. to illtreatauy one, ami becau e he dared reta 
liate.m u,e the .ulvanUtge* „f„ »uperu,r ,„r lh,
pose of .lUncin.j L^t there should ho auy honest 
person who thinks 1 had no grounds for making the
o^M?nitH Iü m,adb'1 y°u to do me the favor 
of publishing what I now send, as 1 know, that the
Dominion Churchman is well circulated amongst clergy
/ l »nd has also many readers m
England. Horn early in February last, to the time 
of my leaving home, not a letter went to England 
“ ! dld uot «tate plainly that “ I was not com- 
R,«l?nr ,^K1UK to,ar- ati<1 this I wrote also to the 
did I PtovAIk?mr 1 8h0Uld 1Ddeod wnt« h "falsehood'
sueak on um , °° tiXpeclat,0B of asked to
speak on the missionary cause. I know 1 shoul I
and dld too, in Guildford, Folkestone, Dover, Ch, eh 
Yo ksh„tU ï v "T*™1 placti91' Birmingham,
mv^vino Tf!l^>DCbe8ttir1 Kvtiry onti W1“ pardon 
th! n ? ! f 1 U a Prou,i moment when I stood in 
be pulpit ul my own dear cathedral, and pointed to

^l>oor lam6 'V aUjerHlH>lt- a“d where 1 sat myself,
fand thiokT’ Cb0ritittir b°y OB‘y five years of age, 
(and thinking the sweet sounds of the orcan were
mxle by tbü eborub» which «.lomcd tL K) .ml

li. 14, lHhll.

where inv own fliree tH)ys sal day in ami day out for 
years. It was « thrilling moment when 1 concluded 
I > y telling of the little dying chorister in the l tack woods 
tioin which 1 had conic, all the time jMimtiug down tu 
ins old seat, and 1 state explicitly that, owing to vim 
fact 1 slated publicly, 1 no» n >1 alloue,! to ,,,k 
their help, the Bishop of Algous dupuvisl fils pour 

1 diocese of very inatei ml help in this oue church. As 
it was, Doan < > tklcy insist» <1 upon my taking what 
olT TU>ry there was, 1 reftiwsl, ami the money was 

; pansisl to S. IV G through Dr, l'upe, organizing 
! secretary in Manchester. So far as 1 know tins 
I money is the ouly rnouey w Inch oauiu to Algouia 
through my sjamkiug. In rv*| ouse to my first appeal 
for S. IV G more than 4 38 sterling was given. 1 
leave these ' tacts ' to sjs ak for themselves. My old 
Bishop cannot now Imi referred to, but l»,*au Oakley 

I can, and I fearlessly challenge auy enquiry a» to what 
1 di.l. That the Bishop of Algoma hindered my get 
ting motley for bis diocese, much as it needs money, 
ami meant to hinder me too, let the following testily, 
which call bo seen written on a half sheet of note 
| taper.

Toronto, Mar. 31st,
i " 1 hereby grant leauo of abstmoe lor four months 
to the Uuv. XV. Crompton, a presbyter of my diocese, 
who desires to visit KngUud for thu purpwe of obtain 
tug tnaded rest Mr. t rompt,>s to Hug and is h\*
per tonal .a/atly al ne, and not to atk or re,eire aid for 
i « y fund or ob/e, l tonne,led u it k f An ilonvts, or hit <>hs
particular mission fudi

E. Ai.ooma.
I landed at my sou » in .Manchester ou Tuu«i*y, 

April 28 ,h, aud in a few days received thu follow- 
lug

IV Ddlaliay St., XVestm'usteT, April ;u> h, 1 K<,.
" h is right, loo, to tell you, that slue. 1 wrote to 

you on March * ,h, the Bishop of Algoma has w ritten 
a letter marked " confi leiitial ’ to the secretary Mr. 
locker, de liming to tin, lion y..i»r being alluttd to a-I 
it the S.H'irlg t a te -rale in Asy and. l Ins ItulUg so. 1 
cau make no engagement will» you. until wo bear 
again from the Bishop '

I am yours, faithfully.
XX. .1 K» mi-, Treasurer.

i After that, I need scarcely say, / would make no 
! engagement or h > bound in anv way, but ma.le myself 

u*.i lui. uevurthelvss, for S. P Ci as au act of gratitude. 
Ooe of my greatest griefs now is that my Bishop has 
so placed me that I felt compelled to r< C' i vv jiav for 
thu work 1 w lain d lo do for 1 iv<-, and pit ase Inin or 
uo, 1 ilare to say, that the ah ive letter was oue of thu 
most ungrateful that could have liven pvnui «I, w hen 
wu rt-mi mlair u hat S. P (i has done for Algoma lu 
b.tli the aisiVi the italics are untie. a\d I ilo not 
think they call for any comment from me, a» they 
'peak lou dly enough to all sou slide people.

A threat is now held out to tue, aud, therefore, 1 
throw my -t If ujsju the whole Church in Canada aud 
a«k them whether I am in my old age to have a slur 
l,P°° m) character Is-callse 1 will not sit quietly down 
u> be despotically sjsuh d of my due ? My home is in 
Muskoka, and twenty thousand bishops can not stunl 
tne from that home. My mission, thank God, is a 
success, I have uuitod congregations, loving and Iwing 
loved, g odd Sunday schools, and can fearlessly sav 1 
have don-) n ithing, whatever, to deserve the treat 
in* nt which nas for the past two years lx«en me Us l out 
to me, and of which the last treatment is only the 

! outcome.
In the last letter I wrote to the Bishop of Algoma 

previous to sailing for T.nglaud, I tola him how deeply 
; ' ,vlt llls unnecessary addendum to my leave of 
absence, and that no man, Ih> his |>o«Hion wliat it 
might, should with impunity cast a stain ii|K>n a 
hitherto stainless character. I said my children have 
looked tip to mo with resjioct, honor and love, aud 
God helping me, they should retain the same of my 
memory I look to the Church for which 1 have so 
persevoringly worked for ten years, and rest upou it 
next to my God, that 1 shall not go down to my grave 
an dishonored man undeaervodly.

I am, etc ,
Asjslin, P.O., XVin iam Cromvton.

Mnskoka,
Canada, Jan 5th, 188V»

THE SEE HOUSE.

Sir,—I am very gla<l that my friend Dr. Carry, 
giving an account of the commencement ot the future 
cathedral, mentioned the fact of the See House being 
in course of erection. This building has since been 
roofed in, aud everything that can bo done during the 
winter will t>e done. It is expected that the Bishop 
will be in residence in his now house early next June. 
• > object in writing this letter is to make known to 
your roadors in tins diocese, the actual state of 
the See House fund, in the hope that the many par 
isIioh which up to the present moment have sho wn uo 
in crest in the matter, may be induced to render some 
assistance, in order to bring the business to a satis- 
actory conclusion.
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AtLi r in noli woaryiiiM disapismituinut aud labour, 
th" Mini •>( alxnit $* UK) lias boon actually colloctod. 
It Im a iiiHttvr of regret that subscribers to t ho a moil o t 
ol Hourly $100(1, havo oithor refused or uogloccod to 
pay i hoir promihwl subscriptions. Uutlor these cir
cumstances, tho oommittoo outorod into contracts for 
tho hull ho lo tho amount of tho monoy at tlmir dm 
j.osal. 1 hit hound will hu finished and paid for, hut 
at proHont thoro aro no rnoaiiH availahlo for draiu- 
*"K. fencing, sodding, and othor like things, ho that 
uuloHH tho ropudiating subscribers remoinbor what in 
duo to thoir own honour and Hond in their money, or 
now HutmcrintiouH aro made, tho Soo House, when 
litm-hed, will have to remain without the proper sur 
roundings. Ah a matter of fact, the greater part of 
the money which has l>eou paid in, has come from 
Home (not all) of tho parinheH in Toronto aud from 
fifteen parishes and missions in the country. The 
other parinheH have failed to make any roejKinso to 
the rejHiated applicationn which have been made to 
them. It may lie hocu from the report of the corn 
in it loo presented to tho Synod in last Juno, that no 
Iomh than Hovouty parishes have neglected or refused 
to contribute anything towards this necessary work."
1 am not writing as the Secretary of the See House 
committee, hut as a Churchman of this diocese, and 
because 1 feel that tho present condition of things 
does not redound to our diocesan credit. Had the 
fact not boon made known to ns by the committee, it 
would have l>eon difficult for us to believe that seventy 
parishes of the diocese of Toronto would have shown 
ho little i>ersonal attachment to their Bishop, as to 
Ihj careless where or how liy is lodged. There are 
some parish** in this city which honestly make an 
effort, year by year to sustain the country missions, 
hut it is not encouraging to them, to say the least, to 
find every invitation to help in an important matter 
like tho See House, entirely neglected by so many 
of those very country missions, which are as much 
concerned in it as tho members of the (Jborch who 
reside in 1’orouto. Here, then, is an opportunity for 
those who have hitherto held aloof to help in bringing 
tins matter to a successful issue. Lot the member* 
of the seventy parishes alluded to bestir themselves, 
and forward tho very moderate sum they have more 
than once been asked for. This would go far towards 
enabling the See House committee to finish their 
work in a creditable manner.

Faithfully yours
Trinity Square, Toronto, John Pkarstn.

Nov. 11» ill, 18H.r)
The above letter has been accidentally mislaid, 

hence delay in publication, which we much regret. 
Accidents will happen, Ac. kz. Ed. D. (J.
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THE BISHOP PAYS MR. CROMPTON S
SALARY.

Sis,—Since my last communication, I have referred 
the controversy between myself and Mr. Crompton to 
the Metropolitan, not only ashy virtue ol his office, 
the final authority in all disputed questions within 
this Ecclo»iastical Province, but as one^whose large 
and varied experience must of necessity commend any 
judgment, he may render to the acceptance of &6y 
« uqmrer who may seek his counsel. In reply the 
Metropolitan recommends me to pay Mr. Crompton's 
stipend in full, notwithstanding his failure to comply 
with tho customary requirement as to proper clerical 
provision tor the pertormauce of his duty while in 
England, (a requirement which he was aware of be 
tore leaving home,) and I have decided to remit to 
Mr. Crompton the quota due from the Diocesan Mis 
Sion Fund, and have instructed the treasurer to draw 
upou tho " S. P. G„" for tho amount of the grant 
allotted to Aspuiu Mission for four months.

This, without tying my hands by the establishment 
of a precedent tor the future, disposes finally of Mr. 
Crompton’s alleged grievance as to bis stipend. Would 
that Ins letter in the Dominion Churchman of the 
24th Dec., could be as easily dealt with. But the terms 
in which it is couched render so simple a solution im
possible. In it I am accused of partisanship in my 
administration of my diocese, of persecuting Mr 
Crompton because be does not belong to “ the party," 
of com|>ellmg him to cease travelling, of hindering 
him from aiding other missions than bis own with 
money, clothing, church furniture, etc. These 
charges are utterly falsi, I cau easily prove them to 
he so. Having been made, aud scattered broadcast 
through the Dominion, and in England, to the serious 
injury of my diocese, they must either be sub- 
slant at id, or retracted, and that publicly, aud in 
detail, as they have been made. No vague aud 
general •• apology," should it be offered, will suffice. 
Without a full and ample retractation, an outstanding 
controversy remains unsettled, which the interests of 
my diocese will compel me to bring to a clear and 
determinate issue. That a clergyman should be at 
liberty to slander his Bishop, and then take refuge 
behind auy vague, or general apology, supposing it 
made, would be an outrage on all order and discipline

to which no Bishop in the Province wool 1 tamely snh 
mit. I, for one, decline doing so. My diocese 
depends, for its very existence, on the cnnfi leur*: an I 
sympathy felt towards it outside it-i own limits, and 
ho who wantonly undermines this confi fence, an 1 so 
takes tho broad out of tho months of onr missionaries 
and their families, by tho publication >f slanders, is 
answerable to a higher than auy mere human tribunal

K. ALOOMA

UPPER OTTAWA MISSION

Sir,—I have to again chronicle the arrival from 
England of a case, tho third, of Church furnishings. 
Previous cases as acknowledged at the time were from 
the Kdburn Sisters and Miss Fleming, Miss Wilshere 
is the kind friend to whom we are indebted this 
time. Many months has this good lady and her 
friends been engaged in this labour of love, aud the 
result far exceeds onr most sanguine expectations, 
Lovely altar froutais and super frontal* for four 
churches, made according to measure ; communicants 
kueelur, beautifully worked by hand ; sets of fine 
altar linen ; dossals ; book markers ; hymn books ; 
fonts for three churches, and other articles needless 
to specify, but all of excellent material and capable ot 
making our humblest little log church more likely to 
inspire that reverence and devotion with which we 
are told the sanctuary of God should be ever 
approached.

The contents of this case are in part for St. Alban’s, 
Maltawa ; St. Margaret’s, Chalk River ; and ét. 
Augustine s, Deux Rivieres, a portion also going to 
one of my former churches on Lake Nipissmg. The 
churches at Deux Rivieres, Chalk River, and a third 
at Lake Talion are yet “ in prospective." The tim
ber for tho two latter is being taken out this winter, 
and the one at Deux Rivieres is up and ready to bj 
roofed in, hut will now have to stand over nutil 
spring and funds enable us to proceed with it. I do 
uot anticipate auy difficulty in having all three ready 
for divine service early in the spring, and had hoped 
to have that at Deux Rivieres in use this winter. Few 
can realize what a blessed change even these humble 
little churches will be, not alone to tho people, but also, 
aud perhaps in a sense chiefly, to myself and my lay 
assistants.

A service in a little low log building, dark and 
gloomy enough by day with it blackened bare timber-, 
but intensified at night by the faint and flickering 
light of three or four stable lanterns suspended from 
the wall, or elevated on an inverted box upou a table, 
might as a novelty impress a visiting parson, but a lew' 
years amid such novelties aud quite a different feel- 
lug is generated. An occasional service such as thi- 
might ho all very well, but a service amid such surround 
ings to oe the ru'e and not the exception, is a trial 
the burden of which one can only appreciate by 
experience. We each in time, priest and lay* mis
sionaries, have our “ refreshment Sunday," when we 
take the duty at our dear little church in Mattawa, 
which, by the kind help of our English friends has, 
in its sanctuary appointments, b itm marie so bright 
and beautiful, and where the services are always so 
Hearty and congregational. We are now looking for 
ward hopefully to the spring, expecting to be able 
to finish payments on St. Alban’s aud to com 
plete it and the other three churches. To this end 
aid is promised by our English friends in the possession 
of many ol which we are most fortunate. They have 
in the past evinced a deep interest in the success of 
our undertakings in this new and large mission field, 
aud I am now led to hope for further and most 
-ubstantial aid in order to successfully complete what 
has been begun. Let this be accomplished and the 
permanency and stability of tho mission as now 
organised is secured for all time. I write this in the 
interests of the mission and for the information, and 
1 know the satisfaction of your many readers, who 
uave in the past three years contributed in no 
unworthy degree to the extension of the Church's 
missionary work in this large field of labour, and who 
will now, with me, rejoice in the prospect of further 
development in onr missionary undertakings. To 
complete these four churches (St. Alban's, Mattawa ; 
St. Margaret’s, Chalk River ; St. Augustine’s, Deux
Rivieres, and----------- , Lake Talion), and have them
ready for consecration, three thousand dollars is yet 
required. Not a large sum certainly when we con 
g'dir how much is constantly expended on one church 
in some of onr towns and villages, and yet a large 
snm for us when its collections devolves on one indivi
dual, assisted only by such volunteer help as may be 
offered from beyond the limits of the mission. I shall be 
glad to receive such help from any one sufficiently in
terested to offer it, and will cheerfully furnish very neat 
collecting cards, with printed columns for subscriptions 
ranging from 25 cts.to$10.00,toany one willing toonder 
take a collection in their neighbourhood on behalf of 
onr work. In many a well to-do parish there are boys 
and girk in the 8. S., who, if their interest was only 
enlisted, could render invaluable help to the mission

work of tho Church by such means as this. Would it 
not ho a wise step to yen> rally enlist the sympathies 
of //<■ y - mil as active promoters of home anil diocesan 
mission win k't One of rny English friends who has 
undertaken to collect a definite sum, and who already 
has nearly one hundred pounds, found quite recently 
more interest taken in " elections " than in mission 
work, yet she says “ my motto ;s, ‘hope on hope ever,’ 
and the sum shad he got Where there’s a will, 
there's a way, so with Don's blessing, I think it will 
come." Would that we had many more such hopeful 
hearts ami earnest, prayerful, active helpers.

Yours truly,
The Mission House, Forster Bliss,

Mattawa. Priest in Charge,
Upper Ottawa Mission.

Eest : Holy Innocents, 1885.

ilotes on tlje $tble Wessons
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, ON 

THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.
Published under authority of the .Sunday School Com

mittee of the Toronto Diocese,
Compiled from Bev. J. Watson’s “ lessons on the Miracles 

and P trebles of onr L ird " and,other writers.
January 17ch, 1880.

Vol. V. 2nd Sunday after Epiphany. No. 8

Bible Lesson.
“ The Cleansing of the Leper.”—St. Luke v. 12

16
In onr lesson to-day we have an account of the 

cure by our Lori, of a man affl cted with an incur
able disease, leprosy, the most dreaded of all. 
Being the worst form of disease, leprosy was fixed 
upon oy God to be the ripecial type of sin the disease 
of the soul, aud all the rules regarding it given by 
God, were to illustrate the foulness and defilement 
of sin.

(1) . leprosy of the Body. It was hereditary 
chough not necessarily contagious, it commenced 
with a little white spot, which spread, covering the 
-kin with dry scales, eating its way to the bone, 
until the limbs sometimes dropped off ; the appear
ance of the body was white and dead-looking, as in 
the case of Miriam (Num. xii. 10) and Naaman, (2 
K ngs v. 27). Tue Mosaic law was very strict 
auout it. Lepers had to live by themselves, or in 
company witu lepers ; if they saw any one approach 
they had to cry aloud, a warning, (Lev. xui. 45, 
4(5), never could go to the Passover, or to the Tem
ple ; no matter how high the station in life, all had 
to submit to the law, (Num. xii. 14 ; 2 Chron. xxvi. 
19, 21). Cure was hopeless except by God Him
self, (2 K-ngs v. 7. i

(2) . Jesus cures it. The fame of Jesus’ wonder
ful cures had spread even to the haunts of the poor 
lepers. He could heal even demoniacs, might He 
not cure them ? One determines to try, his case 
is as bad as can be, “ full of leprosy.” He follows 
J esus at a distance, perhaps had caught some of 
His “ wonderful words.” ” Ask and it shall be 
given you,” evidently he believed what we are told 
in St. Luke xviii. 27 “ with God all things are pos
sible,” tuat Jesus had the power if only He had the 
will. Now the crowd starts aside in horror, the 
leper kneels before Jesus, (St. Mark i. *0), 
then in the intensity of his snpplica.ion falls on 
his face, (St. Luke v. 12 ) exclaiming “ Lord if Thon 
wilt,” &i. He touches tue p^ystrate leper, “I will, 
oe thou clean,” aud in a moment his leprosy was 
g me. The touch would have brought defilement 
u i any one else, here it carried cleansing to the 
defied, see Christ’s command, verse 14, “ Tell no 
mau.” Why ? Perhaps crowds came from idle 
curiosity, or perhaps if too much excitement rulers 
might interfere ; besides the leper had to be pro
nounced clean by the priest, see Lev. xiv. 2. Thus 
Jesus taught submission to God’s ordinances, St. 
Matthew iu. 16 ; v. 17.

(8). Leprosy of the soul Bad as this terrible 
bodily disease was, there is much worse, since sin 
unrepented of will destroy both soul and body, St. 
Matthew x. 28 ; St. James i. 15. There have 
never been very many lepers at one time in the 
world, but how common sin is, see Rom. iii. 28. 
Let us note some of the points of resemblance 
between sin and leprosy. (1). Hereditary, see Ps. 
lviii. 8 ; Rom. v. 12, all are by nature bora in sin,
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rom

Cfilings, Walls ok Tables.
Any nataler of burners from one oil tank.

50 to 4co Candle Power.
earner, nhiuhtmt, «mkipfsc,

M. MATTHKWS.
14 King Slrtx't Weal, Toronto.

«•Uklkhrd 13 «rare.

R. A T. LAMB,
St> Carmine HI. N T.

( herrk Parel.kltgi

Catalogue by Kell

Menu lecturer of

WROUGHT IRON AND TUBULAR

FENCES.
Special Inducements to thoee ordering f< 

now, for spring delivery
Wert» end office»

WINDSOR. ONTARIO.

Removal !

gSTABLISHED 1886.

S. R. Warren & Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.
The Premise» formerly oocupied her. 

mg been sold, we have erected end entered 
npon e commodious Factory on

McMurrich Street.
TORONTO,

which we ere fitting np with the meet ap
proved epplieneee ft r the bneineee.

December, 1885.

STEEL ENOItAVINOS
photookavuAks

COLORED I’HOTOGKAI’HS,
AKTOTYPKS, Ac., Ac 

In good variety at
MATTHEWS BROTHERS A CO’S.

FINK ART EMPORIUM,
, V8 YONGE ST., TORONTO
Latest styles In Picture Framing.

J^KWKHT DESIGNS.

(1KVHTAL. BRAHH. GILT AND HKONZg

GASALIERS aj*d brackets,
A Full Assortment of

4JI.OHKM «NI» eftOHK »,*,,*

91 King St. West (Romaine Building#

RITCHIE & CO. .

pjOLBROOK A MOLLINOTON,

ARCHITECTURAL SCULPTORS
Hole Agent» for Mew A Co s end Minton A rv 

Artistic end Plain Tile» for Cabinet* n..- Kl.xue KK. "•arm
No 91 Adelaide St. W, • • • Toronto

William Holbrook. W Curtuot tiolllngtce.

MuSlianu Bull Foundry.

M.
Fin. at Grade of Bella.

Okla.es» AR-l I faf ( lit kt MMk
I "LI |1.*A T"«in «‘D>« It, 0U.
Fuhy w arrmhto.l , k*lA»f àrtkyti |Utf> 
• ntc«*l fi*f tirtri- add c-ntahnUe*
II Y MtKIII AN r. k On . lUiTiMuMt*
Mil. 1 H MrtiU 41 Ihi* |*a»j«f

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.,
ailtIKN AND KIIIPPKH»,

whuuum **t> errxn. nnAi.ua» is

COAL 5c WOOD.
OPPHIMi

HEAD OFFICE—20 King Street W„ 
(opp. R. Hay k CoJ

413 Yonge Street.
536 Q teen Street West

0*<v» end A »rS* i

Corner Princess and Esplanade Street 
Bathuret-st, nearly opp. Bathuref-rt. 
Fuel Association, Esplanade-street 

near Berkeley-stree

dng a 
oerialr

& BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
li. l l« «rf Puri* Copier and Tin ft»r t’tmrfb»».

>1*. Fir«- AIarma,Karma, «*tc. KVI»LX 
VV A lip. ANT KI». < at a log ut* a#* it l Free.
VANDUZEN A TIFT, Cincleeeti,••

TX) ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL- 
1 ANC» HYDRAULIC GROAN BLOWER. 
The»* Engines ere particularly adapted tor 

Blewlwg (aervk er Parler Orgue», es they 
render them ae available ea e Plana 

They ere Bell-Regulating and never over-blow
ing. Number» heve been tested for the lastfoe

cannot

year», and are now proved to be a moet 
snooess. For an eaoal balanoe.1 vreesur

an even pitch of tone, while for dt__
in of operation and economy, they u_ 

be snrpeeeed. Reliable reference» given to «■» 
of the most eminent Organ lets and Organ Build 
ers. Estimates famished by direct applloatMJ 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, WM. bKRBT 
Engineer, Brome Corners, Que.

rPHE LADIES OF THE CHURCH 
J. EMBROIDERY GUILD RBOKIV* 

ORDKRH FOR sLL KINDS OF CHURCH EM
BROIDERY. Alter Linen, Sets for private CO* 
m union, Coloured Htolea Linen VeetmenM 
Alms Bag», Altar, Frontal» Desk and 1XMS* 
Hangings, etc., etc.

Apply to the PRESIDENT,
ITS Garrard Street Bast, Toronto
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thm, iM no lioaltli in uh. . (2). it, «prends rapidly 
iiml i-r iwh wotho, ho had liabiiH if not checked in 
the hoy, are intoumliod in the man. Id). Iucnrable 
by man, even St. 1 ’ aul could not cure it, Horn. vii. 
I'd, nee alHo 1er. xui. 21). People try to bo out
wardly good, they may deceive their fellow man, 
hut hh there would have been no use in painting 
over the white Hpotn of the leper, for he would still 
lie a leper, ho hui must be cured not covered.

(4). It K/Hiruti-M it* from God. The first thing 
hui <iid, wad to exclude Adam and Kve from God's 
vreHi'iioo, ho always, hoo Isaiah lix. 2 ; Pi. lxiv. IS ; 
and, if persisted in, will forever separate us from 
(iod and Hih dwelling place, Hov. xxi. 27.

• /raw« cure» it. The only cure must come from 
(’liriHt ; man cannot core himself. The yreat 
I’hysician ih able to cure Bin, Hob. vii. 25; and 
willim/, St. Matthew xi. 20; St. Joliu vi. 87, able, 
more particularly as lie ban touched our nature, 
Hob. n. 1 I ; taken it„ou Himself, yet undefiled by 
it, Hob. lv. 15 ; borne the curse. Gal. lii. 18, so 
that on the siuuer coming, the curse is removed 
directly, E plies. ii. 18 Just as tbe leper was 
cleansed sd the heartfelt prayer of every sin-stained 
soul to be cleansed from sin ih always met with an 
instantaneous answer ; David an instance of this, 
2 Sam. xii. 18 ; Ps. xxxii. f>. But suppose the leper 
bad not known he was ill, or knowing it had not 
cared to come for the cure, he would have remained 
a leper ; so men are not cleansed because they do 
not feel the evil of their sin, Rev. iii 17, but Jesus 
lois invited uh all, and if we do not avail ourselves 
of it, it will be our own fault, St. John v. it).

çfamHjj Resting.

SYMPATHY.

The one want in our human nature most com
mon to us all ih the need of sympathy. Not that 
stock m traie of w.11-turned formula which we pas» 
from one to the other, much aB we would say, 
“ Good morning,” or •' Wnat beautiful weather,’’ 
but tbe mutual understanding of thought and feel
ing. The knowledge that any one whom we call 
friend will he ready to meet our thought half way, 
and perhaps till out what wa as yet only know in part ; 
that be will understand our small self denials and 
sacrifices hy intuiti n. How much it helps ns to 
see an encouraging smile light up his lace and 
receive a g.-mle pressure of tbe baud. Such a 
friend, always ready, is indeed rarely found in our 
earthly intercourse ; but One such stands by each 
of ns, only waiting to be accepted. If we could 
constantly keep before us the words : •• Thou, God, 
seest me,’ it w mid greatly help us m onr daily jars 
aud frets. The patient bearing of the little trials 
shows our Christian character. When things go 
wrong, or wo are called upon to give up our will or 
onr pleasures, silently let us say to ourselves : 
‘ Thou. God, seest me ; ” immediately we will feel 
that there is one Friend near Who knows how we 
have fought and conquered, and the sympathy we 
need is ours. It makes ns feel the nearness aud 
reality of Cnrist to thus associate Him with our 
riaily needs of our love aud sympathy.

BAPTISM IN THE WOODS.

It was on a beautiful morning in September that 
Willie Graham sat at the door step of his father’s 
log cabin, the home of Ins parents had been made 
in the far-off West. No kind neighbours were near 
to run in aud enjoy a social chat, and sadly did 
Willie miss the companionship of children. He 
had no playmates bat a baby sister, who was yet 
too young to listen to him. t

When Sunday came, that was the saddest day of 
the whole week, for well he remembered the Sun
day at his former home in the East, and the dear 
old church where he was baptized in infancy. 
Now it was so different; seldom did he hear the 
voice of a Minister of God in hie wilderness 
home.

Thore were times, however, when some good 
shepherd wandered that way, seeking ont the lambs 
of Christ’s flock and bringing them into His fold.

Dominion churci-ima

He had heard his parents frequently wishing that 
liieir baby could be baptized, and his own young 
heart fell a strong desire to have his little sister made 
one of Jesus’ lambs.

It was on that bright September day, that Willie 
sat thinking of the subject so near to las heart, 
when he hoard the unusual sound of wagon wheels. 
Starting up, he ran to his mother, wtio also went 
to the door to see their visitors. They prove! to 
be some far-off neighbours, who had kindly come 
with the welcome tidings that a clergyman would 
visit them, hold service, baptize, and preach the 
next Sunday in their wilderness.

With what fervent joy the mother received 
the news, aud, pressing her baby to her bosom 
thanked God tor His kindness in answering her 
prayer.

The spot selected for the place oi worship was 
•well known to all residing within fifteen miles 
around. It was a charming retreat, with the blue 
heaven for its canopy, where, tall trees twined their 
boughs together in majestic loveliness. A clear, 
sparkling stream made its way through the beauti
ful grove, refreshing the thirsty and weary traveller, 
who often came to these gatherings of God’s people 
walking ten or fifteen miles, when not possessed of 
means to drive.

Ou this Sunday the meeting was nnusally large, 
for many months ha! elapsed since they had been 
visited by a Priest of the Church ; and it would be 
well if all cuildren who weekly enjoy that blessed 
privilege, could as frequently appreciate it as did 
Willie Graham.

There, with the green glade for their church, the 
boughs their shelter, and the breeze among the 
woods accompanying the simple music of their 
voices, the solemn prayers aud lessons of the 
Church were read, the people joined with reverence 
and chastened joy in the dear services, and Willie’s 
sister, at the proper time, was taken into the 
Clergyman's arms, while one held in a bowl—for 
want of better font—oure water from the stream, 
aud the little one, amid the prayers and thanks of 
its sponsors, was made “ a member of Christ, the 
child of God, and an inheritor of the kingdom of 
heaven.”

How earnestly Willie listened te every word that 
fell from the good man's lips, and how he treasured 
up in his heart, the solemn scene of the baptism, 
aud he almost wept when he saw his mother wip-, 
the water from the baby’s brow, whispering eagerly, 
“ D m't wipe off the cross.” Ds%r Willie, God can 
see the sign on His children's foreheads, and I atu 
sure it shines bright in yonr clear, open brow, 
where truth and purity are marked.

Lambs of Jesus' flock, do you ever think of the 
sacred mark on your foreheads ? Try by your 
pious lives to keep it bright, that you may be known 
here and at the last great day as members of you» 
Saviour’s body.

A CURE FUR SWEARING.

Isaac Hopper, a Quaker, in Philadelphia, found 
a colored man in the street swearing loudly. He 
had him up before tbe magistrate and got him 
tiued. Swearing was wicked; it must be stop
ped.

The man’s name was Cam. After some years 
had clasped, Mr. Hopper met him again in the 
street, poor and ragged, and spoke to him.

1 Friend,” he said “ I had thee once fined for 
profane swearing ; did it do thee any good ! ”

“ Not a bft,” said Cain ; “ it just made me mad 
to lose the money—that's all.”

“ Nay, friend, I am sorry to hear this. I meant 
the punishment for thy good, Cain, verily,”

He paused a moment, as if considering, then 
asked the amount of the fine, calculated what 
would be the interest of the sum for the past 
years, and handed principal and interest to the 
poor negro.

*' Take it, friend. 1 wanted to do theelgood, not 
ill,” repeated the kind Quaker.

Tears rolled down the black man’s face ; he was 
won at last.

“ Massa, yon never hear 'nother oath from 
me,” he said, as he gratefully thanked the 
Quaker.

And he never did swear again.

THOSE WORLDS ABOVE US.

The Solar System, that is, the family of snn 
and planets to which our eartu belongs, is often 
represented in our books by drawings And there 
is also an instrument called an “ orrery ” which 
shows it by a set of little balls ; but both these 
give a wrong idea of the true proportion»,

Let us suppose this mighty world we live on 
represented by a ball just one inch through. I 
wish you to keep this little measure in mind, for I 
intend to show the sizes and distances of the planets 
which correspond to it.

Now suppose we stood upon a vast, level park, 
extending every way as far as we could see. In 
the middle of it we will place a ball to stand for the 
Sun. How large must this be, if the Earth is only 
one inch ? You will guess all wrong, and probably 
not half enough. Tne Bun is really about one 
hundred and eleven times larger than the Earth, 
measuring right through it, and therefore we must 
ouild a huge ball for the Bun that will be one hun
dred and eleven inches, or nine and a quarter feet 
through, to correspond with the little bail of one 
inch that represents our Earth.

Now, how Jar apart should these be placed to 
correspond correctly with their sizes ? By calcu
lating, I find this to be 990 feet, or nearly a fifth 
part of a mile. A good long walk from the big ball, 
across tue park to the lntle one.

As we set out on this walk we will take with as 
other balls for the other planets, and lay them 
down in tneir right places. Leaving the great ball 
of more than nine feet high, which stands in the 
centre of the family of planets, and balances them 
all, aud gives them light aud heat, we walk on 884 
feat, aud place on the plain a large pea to repre
sent the first planet, Mercury.

At 708 feet from the Sun we place a ball nearly 
as large as our Earth, for the beautiful planet 
Venu».

Now, at the distance I mentioned before, we lay 
down our Earth, whose moon we must not forget,
—a small pea only a quarter of an inch through, 
and about three feet off.

Next, we drop down for Mar» a fiery red marble 
of a half an inch through, at a distance of a little 
more tnan one fourth of a mile from the Sun.

Now at a half mile we place a group of little 
pDuets,—there are more than a hundred of them 
represented by different sized grains of sand. These 
are the Asteroids (which means “little stars.”) 
Some think they were a single planet onoe, which 
blew up and went to pieces. But this is only a 
guess

At a mile distant from the Sun, a walk which 
would tire some of my young readers, we station a 
good large ball for Jupiter, eleven inches 
through.

We will not trouble ourselves with his moons, 
but go on three quarters of a mile farther, and’ 
place Saturn, whose size is ten inches,—nearly as 
la ge as Jupiter. Saturn has a good many moons, 
and also a very singular set of rings around it, the 
largest of which will fill a hoop a little more than 
two feet across.

Next comes Uranus, three and a half miles from 
the Sun, like a very large orange four and a half 
inches through ; and finally Neptune, more than 
six miles away, represented by a ball of six and a 
quarter inches.

We are well tired now with our long walk.gand 
with carrying so many worlds in our hands, and 
we will sit down and look at the work we have done 
Our planets have been dropped for convenience in 
a straight line. This was only to place them at 
the right distances, for they are not really in line, 
and are all in motion at different speeds, circling 
around the central son ; the nearest going round 
the oftenest. Onr Earth, you know, makes its cir
cuit in a year. Jupiter takes nearly twelve years ; 
and Uranns is eighty-four years in making his 
mighty journey.

If you will try to realize, now, what I have been 
telling yon, the great ball for the Sun, and little . 
ones for the planets, and how far they are apart ; 
you will have in your mind a very good picture, or 
miniature, of onr family of worlds. Perhaps yon will 
have a better idea than you had before of the won
derful power and grandeur of the great Being who
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formed tlioni out of nothing, and Imug them in the 
aky. How x -tax tlu-v n re 1 Whit little insects ,<v 
are in comparus m : him vet (»•>,/ <-eiv« o>, hi !

1 luve been talking only of the planet* ami have 
8»i 1 nothing about the stars. The stars that we 
see by thousands every night above us how little 
we know of those that we can see. or think of the 
millions l>eyond our view. 1 have only room to 
say it is supposed that they are like our Sun, an I 
that each has its family of planets. Hut how won
derfully distant are they placed in space !

On the plain we have imagined, we have travelled 
a little more than six miles to the place of the 
farthest of the planets, if we would go on to 
the region of the stars, we have by the same pro
portion of the little inch that represents onr world, 
a long journey, indeed, before ns for it reaches to 
hundreds of thousands of mil-'s ! We cannnot 
imagine this distance. The idea is too vast for 
onr feeble minds. We can only bow with deepest 
reverence before the great Huil ier of the Universe, 
while St. John s devout language in the Revelation 
rises to our line. “ Great aud mar relions are Thv 
Works, Lord God Almighty.”

DONALDS LUCK.

A SCOTCH STORY.

The heather was purpling the braes in the sun
shine, and blue forget-me-nots were in bloom in 
spots glistening wi.h the wash of the swift little 
stream below. Above was a clear blue summer 
sky wnb little floats of white clouds, “ like ships,” 
Donald said. Hut Jessie thought they were more 
like soft white cushions, at d she longed to lie on 
one and be ti laled far over that clear blue sea.

For these children, who lived in the humblest 
sort of a cot, had fancies of their own which they 
had learned from sky and heather, aud mountain 
loch. Dmaid, esjecially had his own dreams.

Oue of these days 1 shall be a dominie,” he 
said. ** I like to tell people their duty. Hit I 
shall not pound the pulpit cushions as hard as 
Djmime Grab mi. sni I will never, never have 
more than • sixthly ' in my sermons. ’

“ But mother can never gie ye an education,” 
cried Jessie. “ An education is a grand thing, and 
takes mnckle siller.”

“ Yes*1 kuow- answered D maid, 1 Hiking far 
np into the tender blue of the sky ; “ bat mv lock's 
coming. Didu t old Gibbie Sanders tell my Un
tune? And she said I’d live to preach in mv native 
town, yet,”

Gu, well, Gibbie had been feasting on mother's 
hot scones, and wanted to please her,” said shrewd
r> •J!e8Sie' “ Beblde8’ u B Dae luck at a , bnt just 
1 rovidence. settles things tor us.”

At this moment there came a faint sound to 
their ears—a sound that no Highland child car 
mistake—the low, plaintive bleat of a young lamb. 
Dmald hurried m the direction of the sound and 
saw a puny little creature huddled up under a 
thorn-bush, shivering, althongb tue spring air was 
warm and balmy.

My luck ! cried Donald ; what did 1 say 9 I 
never found anything in my life befon,” and he 
raised the little thing in his arms, tenderly.

“ But it belongs to some one,” said blue-eve i 
Jessie wietfully eyeing the little thing which she 
would have been glad ti have had Ur a pet.

‘ It must have belonged to the great herds which 
were amen tnrough yestercay,” cried Donald 
They 11 never come hack for a sickly thing like this. 
It s mine, aud I li call it ‘My Luck.’ ”

So the lamb was carried home and tended care 
lolly. It proved t) h*ve come of a line breed for
its wooi was white and wavy and shining as ’silk. 
W nen shear,n g time came the children scarcely 
liked to have its beautiful coat taken off ; but then 
the money brought Donald a cc^t for himself, and 
that was something. ^

81 the time went on, and D mall kept his 
dreams, and bought an old Latin grammar with
InT d' tLe dLUCk’’ M he'caUed :,Wand

studied at oed moments. But cue afternoon Luck
was missing, and the boy grew very anxious.

Iernaps he lias gone to that flock in Birkeu-

play with. Yon knoxx w<> arc not just the same, 
because lie cannot say a word t > us tlrat we d un
derstand."

D maid hmyied out to look for Ins lamb, fearful 
of the worst. No, it had not been seen at Hirkon 
head Hrae. Then he tox>k a narrow path along the 
steep, rocky sides of a precipice. Duly to look 
down made him giddy; yet he kuew that »hv«>p can 
often climb where human feet dare not follow. 
Aud indeed, as be peered down, lie thought he dis
cerned a white spot among the dark rocks, A sick 
feeling came over him as he looked. Could it be 
that bis Luck was gone ? If so, he must try to 
save it. Bnt bow ?

He dart'd not lake a step down the slippery way. 
He looked about in despair. In another moment 

his Luck might be dashed to its death ou the 
rocks. Just then a friendly shepherd came by 
with a coil of rope in Ins hand. lVmald cried out 
to him for help.

The man looked down somewhat atolidlv.
Such a bother about one lamb !" be said. 

“Hut its all—its my Luck!" cried Donald, 
frantically ; aud at last the man was wrought upon 
t'v the boy s earnestness. The rope was placed m 
1* maid’s hand, aud by ita help he climbed care- 
fully dowu. His brain reeled as he bung over the 
abyss. lor a moment it seemed as if he must 
drop into it. 1 he next, a faint Meet came to him. 
Surely that was Luck s voice, f >r D malil imagined 
that his lamb had a peculiar bleat. Yes, it was 
indeed Luck ; aud the boy seized bin with delight, 
and with some difficulty threw him over his shoul
der. Then he began to climb rather painfully up 
agaiu, but his heart beat witu triumph.

8ureiy be ought to bring ye luck, my boy," 
said the shepherd, as Donald ’gained the top, his 
face flushed and every vein standing out with the 
great strain

I Here was some one vise comfog near as the boy 
gained the height, aud be saw in a moment that it 
was no other than 1> uniuie Graham.

Wbat' my boy,—seeking the lost sheep ?(D>es 
it know your voice ? You remember what Jesus 
’«vs ‘ My sheep know My voice?’ I hope you 
know the voice of that ble.se 1 Shepherd. Dmald .
I hope yon are nut a wandering sheep who doe» 
uot love the fold. What's this I hear of your study- 
mg the Latin Grammar ?

So Dmald in the excitement of the moment, 
told the good old man of his plans and hopes, and 
the Dominie took a fancy to him on the spot, aud
from that moment helped him on with Ins educe 
lion.

So Donald persisted m saying that the lamb wa. 
well named “Luck,” but in his own heart be 
thanked God for His goodness. And the dav came 
when he stood up in the pulpit m his native town 
and preached to other wandering sheep.

HINTS To HOUSEKEEPERS.

oue egg. beaten well, aid 
or cream ; season with a 

stale bread in slices,

G hrman Toast.—To 
oue cup of sweet milk
Utile salt and pepper. Cut stale bread m sue

the ™,ik t0 moisten, and fry in butter on a 
griddle, ibis is a nice dish fur breakfast.

Hrkast os Mutton.-Hoi 1 a breast of mutton
when nearly done, take it out, lay it on a dish or 

tween two plates, put a heavy weight on it, let it 
remain to get cold ; the next day cover it with 
bread and <gg crumbs, and put it down to roast or
small family.OVen' ^ del,cons d.sh fora

To Remove 1‘aint.-A lady writes : I have direc 
was'u 0edt8n mv 7 ^7 ^ ^ WOodwork' winch
was used in my house about twelve years ago theed anTit 8tam^ and
ed, and it is as good now as it was when new
uever blisters like paint, and suits any paper ■ if
nid ™ “ l0OkB M a bee- fib ÿj.

Wl o d.d .v h.HM6 Wa" g'"n t0 me by tbe men 
JO did it, bnt I have not tried it myself. Recipe

°„drr.r.G’.n1: °“ «■« & J, .wo s
he.d Br.=;- -iEiST ~ Poor “ucC^ZZ Lu'ohtuV LT“ 1U“P • httle
have been very lonesome without even one lamb tolhot water ’ °D °De day’ aud wasb off w,tb

Skoxtix k Watkh Atwvxovlleiit sedative w»t*rfor external application for bruises <rr aches of 
kind is composed of atuiuonia. two ounces 
turv of camphor, two and a half drachms common 
salt, two ounces , and water, two pints. Mlx 
dissolve without licat. This is largely used 
1 imice, and n sold under a patent medicine nam« 
When strengthened by tho addition of ten drachm, 
more of ammonia it is an excellent liniment 
cattle. ,

For Hourk Plants. - Hut ten drops of car belie 
acid in a pint of water, and water the pot, W|t|, 
tins solution . it will kill the worms, and the plauts 
will begin to thrive at once.

For Ci.kanino Hhass. — The following are very 
jjood recijHis Rotteiistoue, two ounces oxalic 
acid, one half onuce ; sweet oil, three-fourths of an 
ounce . turpentine, enough to make a j aste. Ap
ply it with a little water. Another mode finely 
powdered sala m mo mac , water to moisten, or rock- 
alum. one |>art , water, sixteen parts ; mix. Warm 
the articles to l>c cleaned, then rub with either of 
the above mixtures, and finish with tnpoli. This 
process will give them the brilliancy of gold.

Stakvii Polish —To make starch polish, take 
two ounces of spermaceti, two of white wax. and 
melt them together with gentle heat ; add one tea- 
spoonful to one pint of starch.

To K*stork Color.—When color on a fabric 
Has been des.royed. sjainge it with acid ammonia, 
after which au application of chloroform will re
store the original color.

S< oi.i.oraii Onions. — Slice six large onions, poor
boiling water over them aud cook a short time. 
( bauge the water and boil fifteen minutes more, 
then pour off the water. Hatter a pudding diebi 
aud place m it first a layer ot bread crumbs, tbe» 
a layer of the onions, and season well with salt and 
pepper aud hits of butter , then another laver of 
crumbs aud one of onions, and lastly a light layer 
of crumbs, seasoning all well Pour over tin* 
sweet milk, all the dish will hold,and bake an l.onr 
aud a hall in a moderate oven. This is a very 
acceptable dish, and those who object to onion* 
cooked in other wajs consider this quite palatable.

Do not i kt Knix ta be dropped into hot water. 
It is a good plan to have a large tin pot to wash 
them in, just high enough to j wash the blades with
out wetting the handles.

Nkw Iron should be gradually heated at first
After it has become used to the heat it is not likely 
to crack.

* ’TH A 1116,1 reproach thee for being proud of 
ill-natured, envious or conceited, ignorant or de
tracts* , J on hi 1er with thyself whether his reproaches 
e tru*-. If they are not, consider that thou art 

m.t tne person whom he reproaches, but that be 
reviles au imaginary being, aud perhaps loves what 
t jou really srt, although he hales what thon»* 
appeared to bo. If his reproaches atv true, if thon 
art the envious, ill naturod man ho takes thee for, 
give thyself another turn, become mild, affable and 
<> iging, and his reproaches of thee naturally cease. 
1118 reProachee may indeed continue, but tbou art 

loll8°r the |*ersou ho reproaches.—Kpict*

I havk heard it asked why we speak of the dead 
with unqualified piaiso of the living, always with 
certain reservations. It may he answered, because 
we have nothing to fear from the former, while tbe 
a or may stand in onr wav : so imptiro is onr 

boasted solicitude for the memory of the deal. If 
i were t ie sacred and earnest feeling we pretend,
-Th°?i .8trtn&Ulfn 8I1<1 animate our intercourse 
with the living.—

8atan always rocks the cradle when wo sleeP 
aur devotions. If we would prevail with God, 
wm ust first wrestle first with our own dullness.
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THF, LORD S 1‘RAVKR.

“ Thon worn the diactploH ulad."

Now by Juana reconciled,
Wo may plead with God alxivo ;

l ather, on uach little child 
Look with oyoa of lovo.

lather wo may call thee now,
Without question, without fear ;

Jeaua Chriat haa taught ua how,— 
Fattier betid ami hoar.

1'ather, teach na how to pray ;
On our hoarta thy mercy ahe<l ;

Feed thy childrou <fay by day 
With thy heavenly bread.

Father, teach ua how to live
1‘ure m thought and deed and tongue!

Father, teach ua to forgive 
All who do ua wrong.

Guard ua by thy mighty power 
When iu daugor'a path wo i ua ;

Save ua iu temptatiou'a hour 
From the evil ouo.

Father, till tlna life be paat,
May wo over live to thee ;

May we all in heaven at laat 
Thy bright glory see.

DOMINION CHURCHMAN

might be what we had come for 
As he held out shell after shell to
ward us, he fixed his queer, narrow, 
slanting little eyes on us with an 
expression of anxiety and inquiry 
that was pathetic. When he saw 
that we did not want the shells, he 
went back again, still farther into 
the recesses of the cabin, and bring
ing out a tin dipper with a little 
water in it, offered that to us.—Si. 
Nicholas.

TH EARTH-WORM 
“ DESIGN."

AND

A HR AY E CIHNKSK BABY.

lie was very little more than a 
baby, certainly not more than three 
or four years old ; and the queer, 
wide clothes he wore made him 
look so short that, at fifst sight, it 
seemed a miracle he could walk at 
all. Hewasallaloneinthehou.se; 
in fact, he was all alone in the 
village. Kvery other house but 
his was shut up tight, the door 
locked, and all the people gone 
away fishing. What a predica
ment, to be sure, for a four-year 
old boy to be left in ! The more 
I think of it, the more I think he 
was one of the very bravest fellows 
ever born. Many a man has got 
a great name for being a hero with
out having shown half the courage 
that this little chap did when he 
toddled out into the street to meet 
us.

It was in a Chinese fishing- 
viilage, on the shore of the Pacific 
Ocean, a few miles from Monterey, 
in California. There are several 
such villages on that coast, and to 
Americans, they ^re very curious 
places to see.

The door of the Brave Baby’s 
house stood wide open, and as soon 
as he heard the sound of our 
carriage-whet Is, he came running 
to see what was coming. We 
stopped the carriage and got out. 
1 le looked at ns for a minute with 
a steady gaze, then turned around, 
and waddled back as fast as his 
fat little legs would carry him into 
the dark recesses of his house. We 
thought he had run away to hide. 
Not a bit of it. In a few seconds, 
back he came, holding up to us a 
big abalone shell, tightly grasped 
in both his chubby hands; then he 
laid it on a bench by the door, 
waddled back, got another, brought 
it out and laid it down ; then still 
another.

In all the houses in the fishing- 
villages there are great baskets of 
these abalone shells kept to sell to 
travellers, and the Baby had, no 
doubt, often seen his mother bring 
them out and offer them to people 
passing by. So he thought they

The earth-worm's work, distinct
ly not for his own advantage, but 
for the good of other creatures, and, 
in the final issue, of man, evidently 
suggests far-reaching design. Here 
is a creature which for ages before 
man appeared on the earth has 
been forming vegetable mould, 
largely modifying the distribution 
of soil on the earth’s surface, and 
doing this in a way which, as far 
as itself is concerned, is most waste
ful. Kvery worm passes through 
his gizzard some twenty ounces ol 
earth every year, an enormous 
quantity for such a minute creat
ure to triturate ; and out of this 
mass it gets not the largest possible 
amonnt of nutrirrient as it ought to 
do on the "survival” principle, but 
a relatively tr fling amount com 
pared with what it might get were 
it to feed at or near the surface. 
The worm, then, from its own 
standpoint, is working most waste
ful ly; what it does is economic 
work only in reference to the higher 
organisations whose needs it sub 
serves. By very hard work for 
little pay (so to speak) it has been 
tor ages enriching the surface-soil 
preparing it in a most remarkable 
manner for the growth of food- 
plants ; working out, in fact, part ol 
the great plan known to and pre 
arranged from the beginning by the 
Great Creator.

GONK!GONK!GONE!

The clock upon the tower of a 
neighboring church tolled forth, 
slowly and solemnly the knell of 
the departed hour.

As the last sound died away, 
Willie, who . was sitting on the 
'arpet at his mother's feet, lifted 
his bead, and looking earnestly in 
her face, asked :

“ Mother, what did the clock
say ?”

“ To me,” said his mother, sadly, 
‘it seems to say, ' Gone—goi.e— 
gone—gone !’ "

“ What, mother, what has gone ?”
*' Another hour, my son.”
“ What is an hour, mother ?”
“ A white-winged messenger 

fron our Father in heaven, sent by 
Him to inquire of you, of me, what 
we are doing, what we are saying, 
what we are thinking and feeling.”

“ Where is it gone, mother ?”
“ Back to Him who sent it, bear

ing on its wings, that were so pure 
and white when it came, a record 
of all our thoughts, works and deeds 
while it was with us. Were _ they

ail such as our 1-ather could receive 
with a smile of approbation ?”

Tin; SKVKN STICKS.

A father had seven sons who 
were constantly at variance with 
each other, and who even neglect
ed their work in constq lence of 
quarrels and contentions. Indeed, 
some bad persons had the inten
tion of turning this difference to 
their own advantage, by cheating 
the children of their inheritance on 
the death of their father.

The venerable old man had all 
his seven sons assembled together 
one day. He laid before them 
seven sticks which were bound to
gether. and said, “ I will pay 
directly a hundred crowns to any 
of you who can break this bundle 
of sticks asunder.”

Kach of them strained every 
nerve, and each said, after a long 
but vain attempt, “ It is imposible.”

“ And yet,” the father said, 
"nothing is easier.”

He then untied the bundle, and 
broke one stick after the other, 
with little effort. “Ah!” said his 
sons, “ it is easy enough to do it so ; 
any little boy could do it in that 
way.”

But their father said, “ As it is 
with these sticks, so it is with you, 
my sons. So long as you hold fast 
together, you will succeed, and no 
man will be able to overreach you ; 
but if the bond of unity, which 
ought to bind you together, be 
loosened, it will happen to you as 
to the sticks, which lie here broken 
on the ground around us.”

‘•I DIDN’T THINK.”

I.KSSON ON OBEDIENCE.
Harry’s father promised him and the 

rest of the chile1 ren an excursion 
down the bay and a run on the sande 
one afternoon, if when dinner time 
came there were no complainte 
against them.

When warned that their pleasure 
depended on their good behaviour, 
there was a cry :

“ All right, father, we will be very 
good ; we dont't care to loose the fun 
do we ?” turning to his sisters, who 
were just as delighted as he, but not 
so boisterous in proclaiming it.

But in the midst of all their fun, 
the little boy had been told to do 
something by the father, which he 
bad not done ; and although he was 
very good in most things, yet he had 
a falling which caused him some 
trouble. This failing was forgetful
ness—that is, not doing what he was 
told at once. Not that he intended to 
forgeq or to be disobedient; but (as 
it is often with other little boys and 
girls), instead of doing it at once, he 
would say : “ Yes, father,” or, “ Yes, 
mother, I will in a minute and 
then it was delayed till altogether for
gotten .

Now, Harry’s father wished to enre 
him of this sad fading. So when he 
was told to do something, and yet not 
do it, his father took a piece of chalk 
and wrote his name, and under his 
name the word “Disobedient,” with 
the day of the month, on a piece of 
board, out of the little boy’s reach.

29

A little while af er tlm t.he child 
came to bin father's otlieo, a tviiu;

“ How long will it ho nef if.: wo go, 
father ?” and aa lie aai I ho lua eye fell 
on the board agatnat t ie wall, and he 
read bin name and hia offence there ; 
and beginning to cry he sai l : 11 Oh,
father, what have I done?”

That, word “ disobedient” was a 
terrible worl for tlna little boy, for he 
then remembered the duty imposed 
upon him. It seems l a little hard 
that when he had been ho careful to 
do nothing wrung, that he had actually 
done wrong without knowing it or 
thinking of it.

But there it was, and there was the 
lesson. Not to do what he should 
have done was as bad as doing what 
he Hboult not have done.

To leave a faucet open or a lighted 
candle win re it can set anything on 
fire will cause as much destraction, if 
done from forgetfulness, as they would 
had they been left so intentionally.

Harry profited by the lesson. He 
ran off—for fortunately it was not too 
late—accomplished the task, and re
turned with raiiant face, begged his 
father's pardon for hia neglect, and, to 
his joy, saw the terrible word rnbbed 
off.

A few such lessons made him 
prompt and careful in obeying, bis 
memory not often betraying him into 
sins of omission.

THE SALESLADY.

Josh Billings was impatient of the 
airs and graces of the Boston shop 
girls. I went with him into a store m 
Washington street one day, says a 
writer, and he asked the maiden if 
she was the attendant who had sold 
him a handkerchief the day before.

“ I am the saleslady who served 
yon,” responded the reduced Empress 
in fringed hair and ringed fingers who 
presided at the counter.

'• Well,” said Josh, “ I will take a 
dozen more, and, as I wish to get them 
to my washerlady at once, I will get 
yon to sand them to my carriage round 
the corner. My coach gentleman can
not get to the door now in conse
quence of the ash gentleman blocking 
the way.”

THE BLIND GIRL AND THE 
BIBLE.

A poor French girl who had lost 
her sight, and who was very anxious 
to read the Word of God, had long 
looked forward to possessing a copy of 
the Scriptures in raised type, as she 
bad some knowledge of reading in the 
hot ks printed for the blind. But when 
the much longed-for back was brought 
to her, she found to her disappoint
ment that she could make no use of it, 
the bard work in which- she was con
stantly engaged having made her 
fingt rs too hard and horny to feel the 
raised letters. With tears in her eyes 
she took leave of the beloved book, and 
uttering the words, ‘Farewell, dear 
book’ (Adieu, cher livre), she lifted the 
Bible to her lips, and was about to 
return it to the donor. When, joyful 
surprise 1 she found that she could 
read it with her lips 1 Her fingers 
bad, indeed, become hard, but her lips 
were able to discern the litters from 
ore another, and thankfully and joy
fully did she keep possession of the 
sarred hot k, from which she gained, 
it is to be hoped, much profit to her 
soul.
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DON’T HR AG.

“If you think it so easy to do, 
try it,” said a lad in onr hearing to 
one who had sneered at the weight 
he w^s lifting ; and with his words 
down upon the side-walk went the 
bundle in question.

Nothing daunted the boaster 
took hold, but found to his dismay 
that the weight the other had 
carried he couid only lift a few 
inches from the ground.

“ I did't know it was so mighty 
heavy," said the lad sheepishly.

“ Better not talk of what you 
don’t know about,” said the other, 
gathering up the unwieldy bundle 
in his arms and trudging off with it.

And just so we thought And 
yet all over the world we hear 
folks talking of what they do not 
know anything about. It is a bad 
practice, and one it is foolish to in
dulge in. And of all things we 
should look out before bragging. 
To brag is bad enough when we 
are in the right. Even then, 
though, it is in bad taste, to say 
the least. Hut to brag without 
cause is detestable.

Lkarx the Tbvth ah jut Hide's 
Honey of Horeboand and Tar. It soft 
en* tbe Cough, relieves the windpipe 
rod bronchial tubes of mnens. tones the 
longs tod tbe membranes of the throat, 
and restores to tbe organs of respiration 
tbeii natural strength and vigor. ‘25c., 
50c, and $1.

fieri
Salphar Seep heal» and beant tflea, So. 
lOtniRtMoTfr kill*<'ome.Bumona,3o

HUT » Hair and Whisker Dye— Black A Brown, Do. 
Hke’1 Toothache Drapa cure in 1 Minute,So.

BEGINNING THE JOVRNEY.

Oulv Itcginning the journey, 
Many a mile to go I

KOVAL mat

li

«91

Two fair little heads bending over 
a picture-book, and two little voices 
chanting m a pretty refrain the words 
of tbe song upon the page before them 
—“Only beginning thejonruev.”

“ What journey, little ones?
Blanche and Ernie looked nn start 

led, and there was a cry of “ O papa!
We did not know yon were theie.”

Laying a ham) oeutly upon the head 
of each, Mr Warner said softly 
*'CbiHren. yon are indeed beginning 
a journey, in which there will be many 
a pleasant mile and many a weary 
mile, many a sunshiny way and many 
a dsrk, louelv raili ; and it will end 
in a gloomy vail v through which yon 
most i ass. 1> ars do yon know what 
it is ?"

Tlnv lookel puzzled, and Mr.
Warner went on gravelv : * It is the
journey of life, ami the dark valley at .uen«th and whoiwmwee 
the end is death. N >w, darlings, do Ul*° u'**u,,llDllT 
yon lu.t think yon would like to have 
a faithful Friend who would go be
fore you every step of the way ? Only 
One can show you the safe path, aud 
say uuto you, • Fear not !' when you 
come to pass through that gloomy 
valley. Without Him you must be
utterly and terribly alone, for no earth- *" " ^ih» ct‘°**n,DK Lake Erie. I gave it w*
ly friend can stand by you there.” \onu' P***™*»™ "ho were seasick, aud 

* ’ J (f gave immediate relief.
Children, such & Guide and Friend

is offered to you in tbe L~>rd Jesus! . , ,, n ,
Christ. W on t you accept Him now ? Brv mBtle o( amc eti(1 ,<athor. 7ry fW

^akbH6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

A tuami «if purtt) 
wmtnou Mure - ..iioinl.’a 

nil nary kinds an I can nut l>e auld In 
xvnipetiou with the multltn,le of low lost, abort 
«eu;til alum or phoaphat* ,«>w lor*. StU emiy 
a,i>i H"i u HaSino I'owueaOo 106 Wall HI

HOKSKOKD'S AVID PHOSPHATE
IS SEASICKSKSS.

8. S- Parker, Wellington, ()., say*

‘HEAP’S PATENT y i

Welland Canal Enlargement.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned aud 
endorsed “Tender tor the Welland Canal,' will be 
received at this office until the arrival ot the Eastern 
and Western mails on MONDAY, the 25th day.of 
JANUARY* next (1S86>, for raising the walls of the 
locks, weirs. Ac., and increasing the height of the 
banks of th<-t part of tbe Welland Canal between 
Port Dalhousie and Thorold. and for dee|>ening the 
Summit level between Thorold aud Ramey s Bend, 
near Humberston.

The works, throughout, will be let in sections
Maps of the several localities, together with plans 

and descriptive specifications, can Ire seen at this 
office on and after MONDAY, the 11th day of JANU
ARY* next(1886i, where printed forms of tender can 
be obtained. A like class of information relative to 
the works north of Allanburg will be furnished at 
the Resident Engineer's Office, Thorold ; and for 
works south of Allanburg, plans, specifications, Ac., 
may be seen at the Resident Engineer's Office, 
Wei lo ml.

Contractors are requested to bear in mind that 
tenders will not be considered unless made strictly 
in accordance with the printed forms, and, in the 
case of firms, except there are attached to the 
actual signatures the nature of the occupation and 
place of residence of each member of the same ; and 
further, an accepted bank cheque for the sum of 
Two Tho'itotvl ! lolln. » or more, according to tin 
extent o! the work on the section must a. company ! 
the resjH-ctiye tenders, which sum shall he forfeited 
if the party tendering decline- entering into con
tract lor the works, at the rates state t in the offer | 
submitted

The amount required in each case w ill be stated 
on the form of b mb r.

The ch. que or mon v f bus s< nt in will be returned 
to Un- rcsjievlix•. part, s \t’..< ten rs ale md 
accept ed.

This | lepartm- nt b-, s not, how, v< r, 1 ind itself to 
accept the I V. .i <-r ;.nv t<-i. :, r

l \ orhi-i
A. i' I',HAD..,

h- ' l * tarv.
Pepartment of Railways and Canals, ,

gntwy, vtti.pecêiflUér, is*». 1

I

JLVGL
ARE THE REST IN THE WOULD.

M°Zi660. 
May

-O.*

HU OHO Oil ion no OK-A. the Urine
fisearntor ; B, ;Urine Receptacle ; C. Excre
ment Pail.

OVIEIR, 16,000 IIST USE
Award'd Mi Kite! f*rl»r 1|»-««ele wad a 

S»p riel «Silver * < <!• I I «.renie ISM only 
a Bronre Medal »a« < ff.rrd I

20 of thrso Commode» arc now In 
use at the Smallpox Hospital 

In Montreal.
Souil for Price List» an l Testiin<»nialB

Heap’s Patent Dry Earth or Ashes 
Closet Company Limited.

57 Adelaide St., W. Toronto

I I

T retlmeelmie.
*> Tub Obamib, Toronto, October 25, 1885.

“ J. B TAYtziB Es). :
Dkar *-ir,—I ‘-ave pleasure in testifying that the Earth Closet* (three) suppUet by your 

Co’y to houses ocen du 1 by members of my household, are found to work extremely well, end to 
be very conducive to health and comfort.-’ Prior Goi.t,wi* Hm.th

Lovnon, Ont., 28th Oct., Ihks.
"Dean Boomer is pleased to testify to the vine and usefulness the B*l*ide Commode 

supplied to him by Mr. H»ap It ha* fulfilled al’ the promises marie f °* n the printed circular 
and he stn ngly recor-vnen 's it or the use of inv-lids." or it i

United State* Factory—Muskegon, Mich. English Factory — Manchester.
* G K ’ ‘ T RIGHTS FOR SILE in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Pri ce Edward Island ; also 

BriM« Columbia vtentio-’ this paner.

ACEBT? WANTEP-fSR CONQUERING THE WILDERNESS’’
or, **New Pleiorlml III»tory of the Life »»4

Imft/Jf /
rghrmes

.. ____ ____________ i Hl»tory __ ___
: ImM of the Plonwr Hew o»d Hr roll

vrrv the 8 Kras» of pi on err propre»* (s) Allrel 
nia and Paciftc Slope ’ New 100 Portraits. A

profit!»
mi

, picture gallery
g 5 o^ltloee es 

iucrffdee “IiVrMtilw lyes» 1 eyrti ih1
Outsells rerything 5 *

Amerles,” by Col. Frank Triplett «Over 200 Superb Fngrawings 
to the Missnstpvt; (a) Mississippi to the Rocky Mountains: (3) Call 

ry. A worV <>f thrilling anvrntufe in Forest. Plains. Mountains
fïloee called fer 1» 7 ■«■IS». 74* <xtawo pages Price *2.T&. Send». v TMoerbo» a to. raw, »». Una w m l.air

A HOME DRUGGIST
TESTIFIES.

INipulaillr al home is n q 
teal ,>( un lit, but wr |*iint pi, 
that tl.i otllfir lliollillir line

"'"Il il,.,
I1..I1 > i 'ii,„
«1, l.,r itagia 

aui-h unlirraal appinl-alt..,, i„ lt, rj *•
•talc, amt country, and am.mg all |-e..pia jj*

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
The following h’ttcr from m,. ,,ur |„, 

known Ma**av!ui»rii. Dtuggiala »l,",ii,| ^
llilMMl to olri) BUllcioi ’*

RHEUMATISM. " Eight
had an I °» r» ago l 

» Hark u# 
li brumal I»,,. -T

vcrxi that I could not Hum hum il,r ^
draw, without In Ip. I tilr.l an.ul inn», 
ilit^a wliliout much it an> rrlinf u„i,i | 
Avili* 8 xn* ai xnu 1 x. b> the „«r ..( !eo 
bolllca of which I waa ciniiri,;, cured. 
Have Bold large quaiitill«-a ,•( ). ut Stic**. 
I xlilll x, and It all,I retail » It* a ud«rfu| 
popularité. Hie many notable ,-,ur« it 
elfccie.1 m this «trinity on, u,,<- ,,,„
1» t!,c In*»t bU»»l meallclnr mt ,-ff, ic| t., 
public. E E. Il x mua."

River SI., HurkUnd, Mu*., Ma> u, i..«u.

SALT RHEUM. lipivitiir A'niu wg 
OVrrive 1 in u.c l ..well 
< xt|<l 1 „q. ratine 

wax for ove. twenty yeata I- fore |,,» . , 
b- I.-will afHli-te»l with Hall Itloun, ,# m 
lent f"rm Ita ulceration» a.-tualli .a.,„re^ 
m-ife than half U»e aurfacc of hi* 1.-1, g
h ml» He » a* entirely ,-tirc-l Vx \ , r.g'g 
8 XM-, X I-x ni i I x See certificate lu Aydr * 
Almanac for l«t

i-*rrx«M, ni

Dr. J.C. Ayer à Co., Lowell, Mm.
Sold by all DrxiggtaU. |l, ail l-.ttlea ( ,r

A
CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are plearajit to l ka. Creda.n their owe 
?ur,:«tlxe. li a aafe. mre. m ! rffbrMl 
flrarrtirer cf worm* t i < «, or Adults

BlIff, OFFER. r„ t.orx*lUc» rharo.ee 
Gl\K AWAY U>' 8n f ( q erwlieg 

VS snbtin Mart»! nee If fr " wwrl OOS
•»"'«! tie your f.sn r 1* <> n 1 rtpf* 
(fflrr at ol.r* THi N/TIONALOL 

)l\ 1 *ry Nt N T,

BARNES*
fHUnl V*Hft and Steam Po«*

MarMnrrt ( ««tnplrir oatftl 
for Arinai VV orkehun Husle*. 
latin # for XV «*d < t M < Lai. Qh 
rtilar Pa*a, hrrr»!l Haws. FofW 
era. lloruser». Ten«mrr*. 
etr. M aehlm » on tria! il UeaâfSA 
iH'KrilMhr < aUloflM SSÉ 
Prier I.HI Tfre .
H. ». X JüHV 1MBXWL 

Uferdg IU.
No **40 Hwb, bti

Hai.vahi- m Yki.i. vt Ou. i* I* htitivdy 
guertotved to rvlitiw or curt- Kb. timslS 
I’-tiiiH, Sort) riiront. Crin }>. D. wfutWi 
Colil*, Cramjm. Acbv*. 1‘ixin*. Brnisefii 
Frostbite*, ChilhlAin*, Stiff Coni*, »od 
all lament)** aud noreneM, when need in
ternally aud externally aoconliug to d1’ 
roction*.

Dysi-khsia.—Thi* prevalent mala«iy is 
the parent of moat of onr bodily ills. 
One of the be*t remedie* known for 
Dy*pep*ia i* Bnrdtx-k Bloo«l Bitter*, il 
having cured the worst chrome forinSi 
after all else had failed.

Tim Vicroit’a Ckoxvn 

Should adorn the hrow of tho inventor 
of tlui great corn cure, Putnam's Pain
less Corn Extractor. It work* qmoklft 
never make* a sore spot, anil h jd.-it th9 
tlmig you want. See that you get Pol- 
barn's Pniuleta (Jo, u Extract >r, ilio tûro 
and pain 1 ish cure fur cr.rtiH.

Wanted EVXKVXVHHRIt 
To Sell Thii

pdnrprl toïiïa Reformatory Movements.
vUlUl UU «7 AO. /■". /(OlE/V, one of the most * |>o|,ular K vungvliatu In t 

cur,lama j*,8 pages. No hook h:i* ever attracted more attentii

UUI I tcatjahle. It in full ol most valuable information, which all ought to have, 
If U1 Ki a,l<l Y*1 c mtcrckt increases », the reader progresses with the work. Sgisplf

copy sent tree ol postage for *i $o. û W RICE, 94 tV. 6(h St.. Cincinnati. 0,

This is the I 
title of oxirl 
New BOOKI 
written by I

popular Evungcliath In the World. HI 
attracted more attention or I» morel
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LANDS

handit in Son thorn Ooorgie, eho finest 
climato and hoalthiont Hjiot in th 
Vnitod HtatoH only thirty luiIoh from 
Florida lino ; pare air, goo<l wator, no 
malaria ; good health the year round.

Those lands produces enormously ; 
cattle range all winter without cost. 
These lauds are now oj>eu and for «alt 
to settlors at prices from

$i to $4 per Acre.
Crops can bo put in the first year ; hen 
grows the Fig, Pear, Poach, Upland 
Uice, (drape, Cotton, Hngar Cane, Corn 
Oats, Tobaeoo, Irish Potatoes, Pea Nuts, 
Harley, Rye, Artichokes, Indigo, buck
wheat, Strawberry, Mulberry, Pome- 
granite, (jtnuco, broom Corn, Ac., Ac. 
1 he profits on many of the above will 
reach $50 to $J00 pur acre; the great 
Savannah R. R. runs through’tbe centre 
of those lands.

Will send Circulars aud Map of Geor
gia for 25 cents in Canada stamps.

100,000 Acres to Select from.
Addrkhs,

J. M STIGER.
Glenmore, Georgia. Ü.8.

Ok,

W. S. GARRISON,
Cedar Falls, Iowa, Ü.8

Burdock

WILL CURE OR -RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION. FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every specie» of disease» arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. Mll,IM It\ A CO., Proprietors, Toronto-

LIQUID GLUE
,,„vj Awarded GOLD MEDAL, LONDON. 1883. Used 

* Hamlin Orgsn and Piano Co., Pullman
£- **•1 (o ■ * V't onlv by the RUSSIA--d " v1rVwhIrÇ0^0UCE“T^r- mas“s8Ld"Simple Tlu Can by Mall, 26c.

FREE BOOKl
Our “Catalogue O" has 100 Ulus-

trations of Aquaria, Fountains, 
Kernerte*, Flower Stands, Win
dow Gardens and Boxes, Brack- 
rts. Chandeliers, Y ant Vases, 
Card Table*. Ac., and valuable 
Instructions ror proper manage- 
ment of Aquaria, Ferneries and 
Window Gardens. Fax a to axy 
ADDiutsa. 8 FREEMAN A 
SONS, RACINE, WIS.

% fit ï K, *ji. a day at home easily made. Ooatiy
OetOt tree. Addw. Tnun * Oof. Aogotuful

ADVERTISE
IN THK

BY FAR

The Best Medium for ADVERTISING,
BKINO THK MOST

Extensively Circulated
Church Journal

IN THE

DOMINION
Mai ltd to nearly ONE TH<)USANL 

Pott Office* weekly.

KATUN moDKKATE.

Addkkm

Frank Wootten,
Publither <t Proprietor,

BOX 26*0,

TORONTO

SUBSCRIBE
FOR, THE

Dominion

Churchman,
The Organ of the Church of England 

in Canada.

THE MOST

INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE
Church Paper to introduce into the 

home circle.

Every Church family should sub
scribe for it at once.

Price, when not paid in advance $2.00. 
When paid strictly in advance, only 1.00.

Send your Subscription to

Frank Wootten,
Heel OKce Be* *4040,

tçxr-ojètto

HEADACHES
Are generally induced 
by Indignation, Foal 
Stomach, Coatlvene»», 
Deficient Circulation, 
or »ome Derangement 

of the Liver and Digestive System. 
Sufferers will find relief by the use of

Ayer’s Pills
to stimulate the stomach and produce a regu
lar daily movement of the bowels. By their 
action on these organs, Ayer’s Pills divert 
the blood from the brain, and relieve and 
cure all forms of Congestive and Nervons 
Headache, Bilious Headache, and Sick 
Headache ; and by keeping tbe bowels free, 
and preserving the system in a healthful 
condition, they Insure immunity from futur* 
attacks. Try

Ayer’s Pills.
PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
All Funkralh (Jgnductkd Pkrhonali.y.

No. 187 Yongk St., Toronto.

Tklkphonk No. 982.

1885.

Christmas Cards
Latest Styles m

CHRISTMAS CARDS, PURSES, 
Albums, Fancy Couds, Ac., 

Artists’ Materia s.

Faircloth Bros.,
256 Yonge o'reet, TORONTO.

PENSIONS ShoSTSw w rents Chil.
.Iren. Any disease, wound, injury or death en
titles. Increases bounties ; back pay ; discharge» 
procured. Desertion removed. All dues paid. 
New Law». Fees, *10. Bend stamp for instrue 
lions. N. W. Fttzoebald <t Co. Pension At
torneys, Washington, D.C.

Ir ^ZWZ STEP 1
C R COAL

/Yf/ffSËRVR^

$66*
Portland. 1

: myour own town. Terms and $6 
free. Address H. HALLETT A Oo 
ae,

Hardy Trees. Shrubs. Vines Ro«*. ClemstK Ac 
Send stampfor dccrlptlve FRUIT and tllurtr» 
ted ORNA9TEWTAL catalogue-.. 6 ct*. Whole 
sale l*KICK LIST Irtt. Fair prices, prompt alien 
Uon, and reliable stock. Artdro«*

WM K LITTLE. Rochester. N.Y.

$6.25 for 39 cts.
Any one sending me 39 cent» and the addressee 

of 10 acquaintances will receive by return mail 
goods (not reel pee J that net *6 96. This Is an 
noneet offer to introduce staple goods. If you 
want a fortune, act now. D. HENRY, P. O 
Box HI, Buffalo. N V

PATENTS BOUGHT HOLD 
OK Pries red. 
Raw lie tree. A. W

MOKGAÏ A (X)., Patent Attorneys and Broken 
W-ukincUm. D. C.

PENSIONS,or “T di“bllrt7I also to Heirs. Send
•tarn;
ney,

npe for New Laws. Col. BINGHAM, Attor- 
, Washington, D.C.

TT
MAKES

A Great Reduction in HARD GOAL
AND WILL SELL THE

CELEBRATED SCRANTON COAL
Remember, this is the only Reliable Coal, Free from Damage by FIRE.

All Coal Guaranteed to weigh 2,000 pounds to the Ton.
Offieee aud Yarde. —darner Bathurst and Freni Streets, and Yange street Wharf. 
Branch Offices.-31 King-street East, 334 Queen-street West and 390 Yange-*"

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.

FRASER & SONS,
Late N*ta*an At F rase*

Portrait Painters, Photographs rs, &u,
Finest Work. Lowest Price •

41 King Street East, Tcronto

libley’s Tested Seedft
• Catalogue free on application Send for it.
I HIRAM SIBLRŸ & VO.. BL”

IIoCHKSTKIt. N Y. AND < too, I’ l_

1 B**k f*r the Whole ». ».—6CU Lesson»
on the Catechism, C îllect», Epistles and Oopele, 
the whole Bible and Prayer Book, etc., f tc. For 
Infants np to Bible Class : ‘Sufficiently Instruct 
ed. * Price 90 cent». By and to be had from Rev- 
Camp be 11 Fair, D.D., Baltimore, U.8.A.

’pORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY*
HAS BEHOVED TO

64 A 66 WELLINGTON 8T. WEST
(A few door» west of the old stand.) 

Offices-At 03 King Ht. W*»t.
G. P SHARP

FOB COID HIT: The BEST U1-CIHD9CTDR Elffll
ASBESTUS INSOLES
WARM THE FEET IN WINTER,COOL IN SUMMER.

A PREVENTIVE ScCURE ,
OF __SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

COLDS
r CONSUMPTION .RHEUMATISM. AGUE.NEURALGIA. 
ANY SIZE $1 PER MAIL OR AT DRUGGISTS SHOISTORES
^cleansed without damage by p| p g;

READ THE TESTIMONIALS.
“I have carefully examined into the merits 

of this Invention, and 1 cheerfully recommend 
its use as a preventive of those abrupt change» 
of temperature in the feet, either in winter or 
summer, which are so prolific of Colds, Croup, 
Neuralgia. Rheumatism, Ague, Consumption, 
etc. (Signed) J. H. CURLEY. M. D-Cinti.O.

OruUuutl 18S1, D aictr.tlv qf Margùutd.

“Mrs. Mansell 
Is well pleased 
with them.”

Bend po.Lt
ear 

I gnarvxteed I

l7

(Signed) A. MANSELL, Editor, Trade Journal, Dubuque, la.
“Will prove a great blessing to ladles In our country, where the 

winters are so long.” (Signed) C. W. TABBED, Evan. Churchman 
Pub. Co., Toronto, Canada.

They Sell wherever shown. A splendid opportunity for 
agents, nr Send for terme and circulars.
Hakes a light summer shoe "do” for winter. A Single Sole Shoe 
with the Asbestos Insoles is warmer than a double sole shoe without.

» Send SI.OO and the size of your shoe (Children's sizeTScts.) to
B. HcGREGOR, Geo’l Agent, 36 Arcade, Cincinnati, Ohio.

"£and 
«ni 
and kindred Ills,

1 Shoes, *v\ 
uds. rre-l tIJ
lîSà UlTfn 1 Summer.

Warm in 
Winter, 
Cool in

AS?

407300
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HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO.,
136 Yonge St and 12 & 14 Adelaide St. West,

. * TO RQNTQ.

We have pleasure#in advising you that our STOCK OK WAl.l. PAHRS for .his season is unusually .mracve. having been care.

fully selected from .he best Knglish French and American 'workmen for Fresco Painting. Calc,mining. Paper Hanging, etc.
We also beg to remind you that we keen a u\t staff of skdled satisfaction ol our patror.a, .ill orders cn
Our earnest endeavor in the future, as in the past, will be to thoroughly tumi, to me enure »

trusted to our care. We remain, yours respectfully. v

HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO.,
136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

CHARLES HENDERSON & Co.,
(Late with Henderson, Mullin & Co.>,

Successors to BOLTON, RIDLER tic Co.,

WALL PAPERS. WINDOW SHADES.
OUR STRING STOCK FOR 1SSÔ IS COMPLET!-

152 YONGE STREET,
MR. ARTHUR E. FISHER,

Receives pupils for instruction in

Voice-Training, Harmony. 
Counterpoint & Composition.

T K)RT PKRK1 HIGH SCHOOL.

PruvUnt,— Tht I*jrd Bishop of Toronto.

Manuscripts revised. Candidates for musical This Schoo offer j a 11 he »sj_F. duration at a rate 
examinations prepared by correspondence c.r «officient only to oovei the necessary expenditure, 
private lessees. the l>est teaching being secured in every depart-

I ment.
The building bas been lately renovated and re

dite,! throughout.
I SchoolTkhms -Michaelmas— l'Iran first Wed 
oead»y in September to November 9. Christ 
ma-—November 10to February 10 with Vacation 
from l>ecember 32 to January IS [>ent—Febru
ary 11 to April 2 V Tnnity—April 22 to June SO. 
Candidates are received and prepared for the 
Examination in the Course of study for women 
at the Dn.versify of Trinity College

Xnnnal Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 
-204 to $252. Music and Painting the only extras 

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 
•barged.

Residence, 91 St. Joseph St., Toronto

TMHONTO

QHCRCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
Board and Tuition, private or otherwise, speci 
ly suited for 'ellcate cr backward youths.

For terms apply to 
RICHAUD HARRISON, M,A.

237 Jameson Ave.
Parkdale.

«X ' ' ' ’
HE BISHOP STRaCHAN SCHOOL U

m»k v»rx; i.tiuKs. I
Till* Fchonl w.P re open

ON JANUARY 7th. 1480.
Candidates prepare I for Sni end rnd Visa* lb, 
partaient*! Ktaml at*on. Junior Ifalrleti alien 
* ith bon r» tu all 'ep-vimot v law Me tic ne 
Sp clnl clssars for Firvt cla-e cert r\ at»», first 
jeer and senior MatrVulaiton 

For Clrcularr. ic , apply to
D MchKlDK, B A

Heal Mast, r

S1
JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL.

221 K 17fA Strfft, .Yew Ynrk

French

TORONTO.
THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 

ASSURANCE CO.

lUsaiK, June S,h. 1 *X5.

WM McCABK. KSg .

Managing Director.
Not lb American Life As* urance Co.,

Toronto,

Church School for liirle Heel let.t 
and Fug tali Teacher1 1‘rofeeeore In 
Science. Ac. Teimart O 

Ad Ueee, hlSTKK IN CHARGE

fjmiNITY COLLEGE SCHOOL : v.

POST

LENT TERM
Will begin on

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13th,
Forms of Application for admission and copies 

of the Calendar may be obtained from the

REV. C. J. 6 BETHCNK, M. A , D.L.C.
Htt«n MsentR.

is allowed for a full year «ssssssa Five 1>,r cenV cff 
HUra. payment n advance.

Apply for admission and information to

HELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE.!
LONDON, C IN A DA.

PATRONESS.—H K H. FktncESS LOrigF. 
Founder, the Right Rev. Bishop HELLMUTH 

D D. n ci».
Handsome and spacious buildings of brick and' 

stone, s anolng in 150 serve of land, beautifully 
situated in a most health; and prominent local - ! 
ity on the banks of the Hiver Tbam»s. n e 
aim of this College is to provide the highe t in 
tellectual aud vract call y useful education 
Preset Is the language “ooken in the «College 
SS" Muiic and Art Specialties. Full Diploma 
Course in Literature, Music & Art. Ttuline 
School in connection with the College.

Ml SB GRIER, Ladt Principal, 
Wykeham Hall. Toronto.

GUEST COLLINS,

Organist of All Saints' Church, resumed 
teaching

Piano, Organ, Singing, Harmony
and Counterpoint.

HILDA'S SCHOOL.
MOKKIKTOWN, NEW JF.HHKY 

ChuTh Boarding Bch-xd for Girla under th« 
care cf f baKia'er* of Rt John Baptist. Terms $2 4 
For circulars, etc . add **s

This Sistk» in C h i ko e

THE ASSOCIATED ARTISTS'

School of Practical Design,
I'uplls reie ve.1 at any time 

Thorough and ccmprehent' v« course of Instruct 
ion in F re» ban, I and Geometric Drawing Design 
ing with practl al trchli l<jue Pair ting In oil and 
water color, and the various branches of In* erioi 

Decoratw n.
F< r terms. Ac . annlv to th- F ECRKT v K Y, 

Hoorn M , Arcade Buildtnr, Victoria ht. Toronto

Dear Sir,—I beg to acknowledge the receipt 
of the Company'» cheque, f r payment in 

French, full of Policy No. 1,711 in your (i mpsny, oa 
ill» lit* of my late hnsl and.

It ia especially gratifying to me, that year 
Company (noted for its prompt payment ol 
claim») baa taken such a libérai vi« w tn my 
case, as under the tin el favourable rt'cua» 
stave»a the claim was only an equitable one, 
and there was ample gtound lor dtflrrvhMOf 
opinion respecting u.

Pleaae eoowy to your Hoard tf Ihrretots 
my sineere t lianas for the very prompt marner 
in which my tlatm was paid on the day OB 
which the pi oof* were computed.

I remain, your* mirerely,

GEORGINA KOUKB8

GRATEFUL COMFORT I a C.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

Wchaleahlp* of the value of from $40 to »1V0 
annually awarded by competition, Tkbms rg ►
School Y ran—Board, Laundry and Tuitioi, 
including the whole English O urse, Ai cient am. Hesidenre Modem Languages, and Calisthenics from 8lae“C6 
844® to 8:$WI. Mnsic and painting ext». Com 
Lined rate payment one year in advance includ
ing with the above, piano and Ttcal mm c and 
painting f-om $300 to $4(0 Junior Depart
ment Pupils admitted from the age or Ten 
T iberal reduetim to the daughters of clergy
men Brillant Stuff. For large ili U6TRAtf.t> 
circular (fre-) and tuither particular», address 
Rev. B. N. English. M. A., Principal, HeJlmntfc 
Ladies' f'ollete, London Ont . e auida. Next 
term begin» January 10th, lhHO. Mease naue 
this paper when applyii g for circu'ar.

F Practice for Organ Pupil* on 
two manual organ.

Special Classes m Harmony and In Vocal Mniic 
I s for both ladies and gentlemem

22 Ann Street, Toronto

SEE

Bennett & Wright’s

CP LKNNOX, DKNT1HT, Yonge Ht. Arcade 
• Toronto. 1* the only dentist In the city ; 
who use* the new system of CitalinJ A rr for ex •' By a thorough knowledge <>f the r a< ursl lasra 

teeth absolutely without pain or dauge< wi tch govern the operations of digestion and 
o the tiatient. nut. 111- n. and by a caeftil application of the floe

. n „ r, . r « , - , , _ . . . _ _ p-ntiertle» of well selra ted Cocoa, Mr Kppe baa
excellent QQgt Q6t8 01 Artificial TdCth-Si .00 our bieakfast table* with a delicately

' H’o'sl beverage which may neve u» maty 
My gold fillings are unsurpassed by any le itiei heavy doctor a uills It is by t> e judicious ue* 

In Canada ; are registered and warranted foi tin ’ ‘i°h article# ol diet ti at a constitution may 
years. z be gradually built up until atnmg euorgh to rv-

_________ l*i»t every tendency ui dUeaae Hundred» of
subtle mêla, les are floating aront d tia rooty to 
sti ck whereevt r there Is a weak , oint W# 
may » seal e many a fatal ah- ft by kt epngour- 

To any readier of th a paper who will agree to «elves well foi tilled with pure b ood an't a nr.-pci; 
stow our goo 'a and try to Influence sale# amom ly nourlshe»! frame." - Xdvit. Haavn K O#XITil,” 
friends we will seed t ost paid two full sire Made simply with boi Ing water rr milk Bold 
Ltilles Gossam -r Rubber Waterproof Wearing j nly In half nound tins by Grocers, labal'ed thu*
APr,t!ir“ wTh'i* cenfs^T'i'.sv 12L2W"1 JAMH8 K‘ VH * C°" BommoeaUUn (hem IMA

loud on, England
W an en

GOSSAMER GARMENTS FREE !

New Fall Show of

GAS FIXTURES
gTEWAKT & DENISON.

Architects, &c. &c.’
64 King St. East, Toronto.

DxNIUOM & RouKHH, PgTlJtBOIlO.

Newest Dt signs, Largest Stock, 
Lowest Prices.

HIIOW KOUIIH-MKllT $ I 041 It,
72 Queen Street East.

and return with 25 cents *0 pay postage *0 WAKHKN MXNÜFACIVHIm! CO, Û W,

KNABE
PIANOFORTES.

UNEQUALLED IN

rone, Toncli,WorkinansMD ani Dnrafflh
WILLIAM KNAItR A CO.,

PUBLISHERS' AGENTS-
In order to facilitate the transaction of boat- 

ne»s ~ltb our advertising customers we ha<$ 
a.ranged with i dwin Al len A Hto , AdvertiaUM 
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